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In Memoriam 
Kendall Link 
QI) S"turday eyening December 2. Kendall L~, a sophomore in Aero-
space Engineering died from multiple' injuries sustained in a one-car automo-
bile accidejlt on Righway ~. ! . . . . 
Kend3.l1 was a membefofBeta Sigma Psi Fraternity where he served as 
Games Chairman. Projects Chairman and w_~ ~el).!!y plectedto Athletic 
Manager EleCt. He was also a member of the 'Alph~ Phi Omega Service 
Fraternity. 
Kendall was very active in athletics. both for the Fraternity and for the 
University. He participated in all the Intramural sports and served as an 
Intramural referee. He was a varsity athlete in track. competing in pole 
vaulting and the pentathalon. He was also a member of the University M-Club. 




By David Martin 
StafT Writer 
The 1989 "Parents of the Year" 
award was presented to Mel and Lou-
ise Hock of Davenport, Iowa at the 
November 11 meeting of the UMR 
Parents' Association. They were 
nominated for the award by their 
daughter, Carrie, a seni()r in engineer-
ing management. 
"In the last ten years my parents 
have financially SUI ,ported all [our of 
their children through UMR," stated 
Carrie. "They also have supported us 
through problems that everyone must 
go through in college, always putting 
us before themselves." 
Mr. Hock is currently an executive 
for the Davenport Cement Co. while 
his wife serves as a volunteer for many 
orgartizations including the American 
Cancer Society. 
"I'm thrilled that my parents_ will 
be able to be here for Parents' Day and 
I am so proud of them," Carrie said. 
"They have truly shown me that it is 
always best to have faith, to always 
improve yourself, and to always work 
for what you believe in." 
Student Council. votes on Student Activity Fees 
By Mark Klisins~as 
StafT Writer 
The discussions are finished. the 
debates hushed. referendums counted. 
and the wait is over. StuCo has voted 
on Ihe Student ~c,tiv,ity Fees. •• • 
the end of a road that seemed to some bate, Chancellor lischke's athletic 
rather lengthy this year, The SAF proposal was accepted by StuCo. 
Board received student activity re- Included in this proposal is a 35,000 
quests, and along with the rest of sq. ft addition to the Bullman Multi-
'StuCo,cimducted aSAFOpen Forum, Purpose Building. Hesitance to the 
distri~uted and co lected student pro- proposal was expressed . by several ~sal rbf rendums: an& was ' ki n reps concerning the design: size, and 
input by many people in the UMR costoftheaddition. Onerepcxpressed 
community. Finally, the SAF Board concern that the addition be designed 
drew up a lis~ of SAF recommenda- to allow better concert accommoda-
tions that were presented to StuCo and tion than is presently available, along 
voted on in the November 28th vote. with providing better acoustics. An-
Chancellor invites 
graduates to reception 
Dear Students, 
I wish you the best on your final 
examinations and much joy in the 
holidays. 
We are looking forward to seeing 
all of the graduates and their guests at 
that time. 
Congratulations to those of you 
who are graduating Dccember 16. In 
your honor, Mrs. lischke and I are 
hosting a reception following Com-
mencement on Saturday, December 
16, b~tween four and six in the after-
noon at the Chancellor's Residence, 
506 West Eleventh Street. 
You are also invited to a Holiday 
Open House at the residence between 
2 and4p.m. on Sunday, December 10. 
Have a safe and happy holiday 
season and a wonderful new year. 
CONCPA TULA TrON£ 
CQADUATE6! 
Chancellor and Mrs. Marlin C. Jischke 
inviLe you and your 8uesLs 
Lo a receplion 
fo llowin8 CommencemenL 
beLween four and six 
in Lhe aflernoon 
&Lurday. December sixLeenLh 
Chancellor's Qesidcnce 
506 \'(IesL ElevenLh oLreel 
Sincerely, 
Martin C. lischke 
Chancellor 
Commencement to be 
held December 16 
On Tuesday. N bv mbbr 2 th! Ihe' • 
UMR Student Council voted on Stu-
dent Activity Fee (SAF) distributions 
for the school year 1990-91. Funds 
Were distributed among 15 student 
organizations, with only one, KMNR, 
receiving less than it originally asked 
for. The SAF issue was StuCo's first 
order of ubsiness, and proved to be the 
lengthiest of Ihe meeting. Upon an-
nouncing the SAF vote, StuCo Presi-
dent Bob Phillips once again ex-
pressed belief that SAF decisions are 
the largest responsibility and "most 
important function" held by StuCo. 
Each organization's SAF was voted on other rep questioned the size of the By David Martin 
seperately, with many votes requiring addition. He noted that more students StafT Writer 
In addition to the 500 degrees to be 
awarded this semester, Donald 'W. Pe-
terson, an alumnus of the MSM class 
of 1950, will be presented with a doc· 
tor of engineering degree (honoris 
causa). Mr. Peterson was a deputy 
assistant secretary of commerce dur-
ing the fmal two years of the Reagan 
administration. For StuCo's SAF Board, this was 
a show of hands, as opposed to the . were enrolled at UMR when the exis t· The University of Missouri-Rolla's 
usual "yay"l"nay" verbal vote. With ing building was built than are pres- fall commencement will be held Satur-
the StuCD representatives (reps) enlly enrolled. day, December 16, at 2 p.m. in the Gale 
prepped, and results of the proposal A number of reps seemed uncom- Bullman Multi-purpose building. 
referendums in hand, the voting could fort able with the cost of the addition, Presenting the commencement ad-
begin. and the debt that would be placed on dress will be Dr. C. Peter Magrath, 17th 
After a somewhat lengthy and (at the student body for the next 25 years president of the University of Missouri 
times) confusing discussion an<l de-
see SAF, page 4 system. 
" 
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Calendar of Events 
=================== 
Wednesday 
Handel's " Messiah," alilie Presbyterian Church. to doctoral degrees. the ACEC competition to vic for up to a S5,ooo ___________ • _ ___ _ 
919 East 10th St.rccl, in Rolla. There is no admis· Fellowship recipients will receive a stipend in Scholarship Award). Requiremcnts for entry are: The ACT Family ~inanciarStalemenl for the 
Amorian Assodolion of Petroleum GeoioglsLs 
Ledaro, 4:3Op.rn_ "Bosin Evolutioo Along Ac· 
IiTcTnnsfoan Margin: LooAngcles Basin," Dr. 
Kcwia T. Biddlc, F .. pIoratioa Advisor for Exxon 
Company. Intc:rnational, Houstal, Texas , in 
Room 204 McNun Hall FREE!! 
sion charge and the public is invited to attend. addition to full tuitioo and required fees. Tho 1) Be entering the junior, senior, or fifth year (in 3 1990--91 academic year (Fall 1990 and Winter 
Monday 
Final examinations begin. Good Luck! 
Bible Study, 6:30p.m .• at the Baptist Student Un· 
Thursday 
ion. 
_ alClonian Meetlax. ~l Columbia . . Tuesday 
stipend is $15,000 in 1990·91, S16,OOO in 1991· five-year progra~) in the fall of 1990. 2) ;-..lot 1991) are available for swdents in the foyer out· 
92. and S 17,000 in 1992·93. Also, each fellow's eligible if. graduating in December 1990, 3) At· side the Student Financial Aid office (G·t Parker 
graduate academic department will receive tending an accredited university in Missouri Hall) . This fonn must be completed in order for a 
S2,OOO per year. woiXing toward a B.S. degree in engineering, 4) student to be considered for a PelJ Grant, College 
Fellowship recipients do not incur and mili- In the upper half ofhislherengincering class, 5) A Work Swdy, Pcrkins Loan, university loans, Mis· 
ta.ry or other service obligatioo. 
~ow in iLS second year, the1prog'ram is ali: 
ministered by Battelle, the International technol-
ogy organization, through its Rescarch Triangle 
~,.N.~. , <#fj~_ ust year, .llmost4,500 appli· 
strong inl9"CSl in pursuing a carrer in consulting 
engineering, 6) A U.s. citizen. Deadline is.l!llll:. 
~ for more infonnation and applica. 
lions, contact the Swdcnt Fm&ncial Aid office • .G: 
1 parker Hall. 1 
5Ouri, Grant, the Stafford Student Loan Program 
(formerly GuannlCed Swdenl Loan Program), 
the Income Cootingent Loan Prognm, and for the 
PLUS/SLS Loan Program, for lhe 1990-91 aca · 
demic year. Erst considentioo will ·be given to 
ftJIks ~ 4pm., · "Nucleation in a 
WiIaon Cloud Chm!bc:r," John Schmiu, UMR, in 
Room 104 Pb~ FREEl! 
Satellite Teleconference, 1.3:3Op.m., "Managing cations were received, makingrit among the most thoseswdents whose ACf·FFS is receiVed by the 
The Society of Women Engln .. n s.:olanhlp processing agency by March 31 1990. 
Program: Several scholarships arc awarded ---L 
armually by SWE to - qualifieCI and deserving,. , UMR's Student Fjnanclal Aid Omce has 
the How: Infonnation and Control Strategies for eanpet.itive of a.ll government gnduate fellow· 
Material Handling Solutions," in .UMR Video ship progmns. 
Communications Center, G·9 Library. For addi- To be oonsidcred for the-fellowship, a student 
T __ • M~:45p.m. , in 220 Full"" 
Hall """'Y"I'" wdeamc. 
UMR no. Saks, 1:30pm, "A Nighl Il lhe 
Opera. - in Miles Audil<lrium, Mechanical Engi· 
ocain, Buildin&. Admissioo is by SC8500 ticket or 
$3 at <he door. 
nrr, Thunda}Nlgbt Together, 6:30p.m. , Illhc 
Baptisl Sbx1cm Uaino. 
Friday 
Last a.. Day ror Studentsm 
'" JIoanI 01 CunIon Meeting, at Columbia. 
GO! Last ScbooI Day Party, lp.m . • lam., for 
more iafaaasUOD call 364-0460. Open campus! 
~ 




Sigma XI Luncheon Meeting, noon, Mark Twain 
Room, University Center -East Dutch treat 
Noday 
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES: 
Commencement announcements are now avail-
able in the Registrar's Office for all graduating 
stl:.d(Cr1ts. These announcements arc provided by 
the University at no cost to students who will be 
graduating on December l6, 1989. 
Financial Aid 
must be a citizen or national of the UniteC:I Slates 
and be , a.t or near the beginning of his or her 
gnduale study in sc;imcc or mgincering. 'The 
1990 recipients must _receive bachelor's degrees 
Wore the beginning of the fall ·I990 school' tcnn· .. 
Preference will be given to applicants who 
intend to pursue doctoral degrees in or closely 
relating to the following ~pccialties : aeronautical 
and a~autical engineering; bioscienccs; 
chemical engineering; cheniistry; cognitiVe. neu-_ 
ral, and behavL?ra..~ ~en~;· .::ompUlet sciencesj . 
electrical engmcerlng; geosciences; manUfactur:;; 
ing scien;cs and cngin;oring; material science and 
engineering; mathematics; t:nccharl.ical engineer-
ing; naval architccture and ocean Olgineering·; 
oceanography; and physics. 
To be considered for a fellowship, a student 
must submit an applicatioo by January 17 1990. 
Application materials are available from Bat· 
lelle al : NDSEG Fellowship Program, 200 Park' 
Drive Suite 211, P.O, Bo< 13444, Rcsear<h Tri· 
wOmen engineering students, ThC5C scholarships 
v~ in amawn from $1,000 10 $3,000. To be 
eligible;. appliCln15 mU5t meet <he following ijus!i. 
. fi~atioos: I) Be a ~oman enroll~ in goOdjt!nd; , 
ing in an engineering curriculum lcadu\g to is r~t 
deF 'in engineering, 2) 0 ; ~n ";:~itioo to 
furnish an official transcript and statement of 
"good sLandi~f' and 3) ~~t ha .. ~e ~n ~eraU 
grade point average rif 3.5 out of 4.0· (or'equiva. 
lent) or better. Application .d~~line is ~ 
l22Q. For more infonnation and applications. 
cootact the SwPcnt. Fin~cial .t\,id offit;e. Q.:l 
~. 
learned 'that many UMR students have received a 
I~ frcwii the Academic Council on rmanci.1 
Assistance MU10uncing the availability of anum· 
ber of ss;holarships. fellowships, and grants . 
UMR's .student Financial Aid Office is Il2l en-
dorsing the Academic Cooncil of Fmanci.l Assis· \ 
Lance and is recommending that students do not 
provide this company with any fee for applying to 
lhem, 
UMR's Student Financial Aid Office will be 
pleased to assist any student concerning financial 
assistance matteJS. 
;,;,,~~uri Miner 
l1le lIlaaouri Min~r is the10ffidal pupltcation of the :Students of the Universi~ 
ofMissourl·Rolla It is distributed each Wedn~ay afternoon at Rolla. Missouri 
and features actlvU1es of the students of UMR. 
Saturday NDSEG Fellowship Program: In an effort to angle Park, N.C. 27700, Attn: Dr. GcorgeOutter: All articles. features, pholographs. and tlluso-al1ons pubUshed are the property of the IIIluowilll.ner and may not be reproduced or pUblished without written 
permission. 
-III Da} for lludentlll! 
UMR Women', Basketball,7 :00p.m., versus 
Missouri Baptist UnivemlY, at Bullman Multi· 
Purpose Building. Admission charged . 
Sunday 
UMR Choir and Orchestra, 2p.m. , will present 
increase America 's techn ical strength in defense· 
related areas, the U.S. Department of Defense is 
offering graduate fellowship support to outstand· 
ing science and engineering graduates seeking 
advanced degrees . 
The Department of Defense plans to award 
approximalely 120 new three·yea r National Dc· 
fense Scicnce and Engineering Graduate Fellow· 
ships in April 1990 for study and research leading 
For more information about the fellowship 
program, contact Dr. Outterson at Battelle. tcle· 
phone (919) 549·8505. 
The Consulting Engineers Council of Missouri 
(CECMo) announces the 1990 CECMo Scholar· 
ship Competition. 11,crc will be lhrec (3) $1,000 
scholarships. (Ine top winner will be enrolled in 
The Mi.-ouri Miner encourages comments from its readers. and will attempt 
to print all responsfule letters and editorial mater1al received. All submissions 
must have a name. student ID number. and phone number for ve.rtflcatlon. 
Names will be withheld upon requesl. 
SUbm1sstons for publication must be in our drop box (first noor of the Rolla 
Bu1ld1ng) by 3 :30 p.rn. on the Thursday before publication. The Mi .. ourl Miner 
reserves the right to edit all.subm'issions for style. grammar. punctuation. spell· 
tng. length, and matters of good taste. 
The Mia.ouri Mlner is operated by the students of I.JMR and the opinions C)(. 
~ in it do not n ecessarily reflect those of the university. faculty. or student 
Editor· tn·Chief ... ---.. : ..•• _ •.• _ .. :::.-... . ,; ............. . Nikki Pagano (364--4312) 
Business Man86et -.... _-:.: ............ ... -- .. - .. - ... -..... Shelly Kaller {364-6463} 
Adver1::1!.1ng Director -... . .. - --- ...... - . ................ Teny Brackett (364· 11371 
AssL Advertising Director .......... __ ...... -....................... --.. - Leslie Vigna 
. ' 
UMR professors to supervi~e project 
By David Martin 
Staff Writer 
plaine<:!. "It greatly reduces scrap; ·the 
sleel can be rolled imo thinner sheets 
Two UMR professors have been with fewer defects; and the designers 
selJ:Cted to supervise a researe~ prPj', '~<lfl llrpjl\l'i4! ~irIg;steel do not have to 
J t ' I ' • j 1 f t I , , f , ... (. ~ , I J. J 
ce. sponsored by the Xmetican lion' worry as much about design safety 
and Sleel Institute (AlSI). Dr. Robert factors ." 
Moore, professor of ceramic engineer- " B/impr9~ing -::tIiJ uality of the 
in~, and Dr, Joe Guha, ~oyi,ate pro-I I vessel~, the lJS S1ec} ind,1,JS~ has been 
fessor of ceramic engineering, are able to produee automotive·grade 
investigating methods to produce clean steel more c eaply than any 
purer steel by enhancing the materials other country in the world," Moorc 
used in refractory vessels. These ves· said. "This, in tWTI, is helping Ameri-
sels, used to melt and refine steel, are can steel mills become more competi-
responsible for introducing additional tive with foreign producers." 
impurilies into the molten steel. To ensure that this program contin-
"There are great advantages in ues, the AISI has contributed a 
producing clean steel," Moore ex- $500,000 grant to support UMR re-
Managing EdItor ........ : ......................... L ..... !.any Wtlhams 1364-1433) 
search and ~dergraduate y ~ch,oJar-:- , Assl Mana~ Edl!.r ............ , ....... , ............................. Juhe Donovan 
ships. In addition, the 'AISI' has' in: Ctn:uIaUon .. _ ......... " .. - ....... , ............................ E>1ch Ehncr (364-8968) 
. vested $30 million , into a program. 
"', 1 investig'a~nf, a ?,ew process of steelt 
manufacturing. 
"This 'in-bath-melting' method' 
addresses pollution, labor and financ-
ing cofleerflS," Moore staled. "But it~ 
requires temperatures in the range of~ ' . 
3,000 degrees Fahrenheit to 3',500 ' 
degrees Fahrenheit, and lhe refracto-
ries suppliers currently do not have 
cost-effective materials for this new 
process." 
The research conducted at UMR is 
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Air Force ROTC to 
commission lieutenants 
Submitted by Air Force ROTC 
The Air Force ROTC Detachments 
here at UMR is commissioning five of 
its ~adets as Second Lieutenants this 
semester. The five cadets are Jeff 
Forehand. Bill McDaniel. John Roma-
nus. Mike Wehmeyer. and-Brett Wil- ' 
Iiams. On the morning of commence-
ment. these men will receive their 
commissions and become active duty 
Air Force officers. 
Jeff Forehand is graduating with an 
Aerospace Engineering degree and 
plans to be a pilot. Bill McDaniel is 
hoping for a technical slot with the Air 
Force after he graduates with his 
Mechanical Engineering degree. John 
Romanus is graduating with a degree 
in Physics and has not yet .received his 
orders. Finally. Mike Wehmeyer and 
Brett Williams are 'both giadu!uing 
with degrees in Electrical Engineer-
ing. 
The cadets and staff at Dell!chhie'rit 
442 of Air Force ROTC would like to 
thank them all and wish them the best 
of luck.-
ISPI;~Z~:~RAFT~& H~~~;Plles 
i 1009 Pine Rolla, MO 65401 364-5581 
WE'LL PACK 
LUNCH. 
Ask for your favorite Subway Super Sub and 
we 'll pack fresh baked bread with twice the meat 
and all the free fixin 's that fit. Come to Subway. 
And gilt a I ,! n ~h packed with punch. 
• 1 • (Store address and phone number) 
------~---------------------
BUY ANY FOOnONG SUB AND 22 OZ. DRINK, AND GETA ' '. 
REGULAR FOOTLONG~S~ . '.": ,,~, : 
FIN' 99C ... 
• ~\,\JII"~··tll-' 0:\1 " '~I·r.· 
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Finals preparation 
strategy offered 
Submitted by Dr. Camille Consolvo 
Counseling and Career Development 
Believe it or not the end of the semes-
ter is approaching quickly! This. though. 
may bring relief to some and spell 
"PAN·[C;::· '0 others. If you are feeling a 
lot of stress now and are not sure how you 
will ever cope with all the assignments 
and expectations ahead. don't despair! 
Excessive worry only ' creates more 
stress. 
To end the se~ester relaxed and feel-
ing positive about your academic career 
follow these tips . Develop a positive 
attitude and believe in your ability to 
accomplish what is expected of you. 
Practice effective time management. 
Plan your work and face your problems 
directly rather than avoiding them. 
Study with classmates for support and 
to enhance learning. Take occasional 
work breaks and take one tliing at a 
time. Practice physical and mental 
relaxation. Get sufficient rest. eat 
well. and continue with exereis~ rou-
tines to bum off stress. Above all. quit 
comparing yourself to others . set real-
istic goals. and do tl\e best work you 
can. It will all be over with soon! 
While sounding simple. you must 
apply and practice these principles for 
them to be effective. For more infor-
mation. contact Counseling and Ca-
reer Development. 106 Rolla Build-
ing. 341-421 \. 
-=- the music station .-
IS NOW LOCATED ACROSS 
FROM BURGER KING 
Many Pre-Christmas 
S~les such as 
ALICE COOPER - TRASH 
only $6.99 on Casso 
New Releases from: 
JOE SATRIANI 
AND 
. MICHAEL PENN 
featuring "No Myth" 
Plus 
NEW RUSH-PRESTO 
and $10.99 on CD l 
• IV 
'THE GRACES - PERFECT I I.t;, 
VI~I'Y ~~'tf9 on Casso t l4E~D '" ., ",,,,, ." 
and $10.98 on CD , . ..,.. 
Other new releases cVPiep·t1yq.l-nvstock: 
.::,: :WHITE-SNAKE -'Sil?JIP'OF-'THlt TONGUE- ·- .-; ~,~ ~ . 
PHIL COLL1NS' - BUT SERIOUSLY . 
~'if ; .'(d ;!)!)' DURAN DURAN - DECADE '. X."l~Slb, 
ERIC CLAPTON - JOURNEYMAN Jr,", lbm'Jl!>~·.', 
9tr&~'pjne ~11J ;li 'IlIi"12'i3iis9 
:1 •• iI.iiiipbtNot valid on l~elrVerY~,~~~!~~1 








OP 1 <llilll· ,jJ;' 
10 am -7pm 
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SAF 
(estimate). Through the proposal, 
which was approved by SIUCO and 
incorporated into the athletic SAF, the 
athletic SAF will increase by $5.00, to 
$52.00. ($2.50 of the increase will 
provide for a full -lime intramural di-
rector, $2.50 will go toward building 
expansion planning. 
KMNR, UMR's srudent-run radio 
station was approved a SAF of $4.70, 
a reduction of $ 1.30 from school year 
1989-90. Following a debate in recent 
weeks and at the SAF Open Forum, a 
compromise was agreed to between 
StuCo and KMNR. Outlined in the 
compromise are salary-position re-
strictions, including a policy where 
staff members may hold only one 
position. KMNR, which originally 
asked for a $6.00 SAF, was the only 
organization denied funds . 
Discussion once again ensued over 
the SI. Pat's Board SAF. The Board 
requested an $0.80 SAF, a $0.25 in-
Wednesday, December 6, 1989 
from page 1 
$11.35. 
Student killed in 
one-car accident 
crease over last year's funding. An 
effort was made by a number of StuCo 
reps to required funding to remain at 
$0.55 , and the SI. Pat's Board fielded 
questions about non-Greek involve-
ment in SI. ~at 's activities. Those 
wishing for $0.55 were unable to draw 
completed, StuCo decided that furure 
funding should come out of the C aptial 
Fund; which is designed for organiza-
.tioll$ with special needs .. The Capiial 
Fund was put 10 use to aid in repairs to 
the Universi ty Center roof. A $2.00 
SAF will be proved for the UC roof for 
-The Rollarno SAF remained at 
$9.50. At approximate ly 9:40 p.m. on 
-The Non-Varsity Sports SAFrose : December 2, 1989, the Roll a Police 
to $2.00, a ,$0 .39 increase. 
-The University Center SAF 
dropped to $ 13.40, a $ 15 .10 decrease. 
majority support, and the SI. Pat 's one year. -The Equipment Fund SAP rose to 
$3.26, a $1.22 increase. Board SAF was approved at $0 .80. AS UM, which operates on a four-
" The ~'l"isions of tpe Student f oun-
c il will now go to Vice-Chancellor 
The Student Council SAF: went _ year bl'pget was granted al~ 1, 5Q as .a 
through the voting process rather 
quickly, drawing a low chuckle from 
the Council. However, not everyone 
was laughing. The SAP Board rep was 
quick to reiterate to the Council that 
" the SAFs are a matter of great impor-
tance and should not be treated 
lightly." It was also noted that once an 
SAF is raised it is difficult to lower. 
The StuCo SAF was raised by $0.20, to 
$3.75. 
One SAF, Intramural Facili ties, 
was eliminated. Seeing that the intra-
mural fields on Frat Row arc all but 
matter of formality. Other student 
activities given requested funds with Ogrosky for review, and then to Chan-
little or no competiti9n were as fol- . cellor lischke. Final approval is then 
lows: I , , ; ,J1 ; mad~ by the Board o f Curators. If 
_ The Cheerleaders, _having pur- lischke sees necessary changes , S'ruCo 
chased new uniforms, asked for and President Phillips must appeal to the 
received a SAF decrease of $0.04. Board of Curators. 
Their new SAF is $0.38. Overall, most people present at the 
-The Golf Course SAF was raised 
to $2.53, a $0.15 increase. 
-The Miner SAF remained at 
$3.25 , with a note that work is being 
done to improve distributi.on . 
-The SUB SAF . remained at 
November 28th vote was pleased with 
the SAF outcome, and were relieved 
that the vote was over. Phillips and the 
SAF Bo~d rep thanked ;11 invol.::~d 
for helping the SA F process proceed as 
~moothly as possible. 
Department investigated a report of a 
one-car vehicle' accident on Highway 
"E" near Vis ta Drive, in the City of 
Rolla. 
The vehicle was described as a 
1986 Ford Mustand operated by Ken-
dall L. Link, age 19, of Rolla. 
Investigation revealed that the 
accident apparently occurred as the 
vehicle, traveling east on Hwy. " E", 
ran off the side of the roadway and 
overturned , ejecting the driver from 
the vehicle. 
Kendall L. Link, age 19, was pro-
nounced dead at the scene by Assistant 
Phelps County Coroner Beau Rothe. 
Next of kin has been notified, and 
the investigation continues. 
More in 1 anuary I I issue 
~pril 21 Could Be The Most 
11J1portant Day of Your Career 
. " 
Why April 21? Because that's when you can take the 
Fundamentals of Engineering exam and become 
qualified as an engineer-in-training . .. the first step in 
becoming a Professional Engineer. 
If you're an engineering student consider this. P.E. 
registration allows more career flexibility and 
choice. Professional Engineers aren't locked out 
of a career path; jobs are theirs for the chOOSing 
in government, industry, construction and pri-
vate practice. Many employers require 
registration for advancement to senior 
engineering positions. 
It will never be easier to take the exam than 
now, while courses are still fresh in your 
mind. The test will be administered on 
April 21 at sites selected by the Board 
for Architects, Professional Engineers 
and Land Surveyors. The cut-off date 
for exam applications is January 22. 
For more information, call the state 
board at (314) 751-2334, ext. 194. 
Clip and return the coupon below for 
a free brochure on how to become a 
P.E.: 
1.--~ 0-----7---------1 
1 Please send me Ihe free brochure, "Why Become a P.E.? 1 
1 The NCEES Guide 10 F,legjslralion:" . 1 
1 Name: 1 
1 College: 1 
I · ' 1 I~~ 1 
1 City: Slale: __ ZipCode: ___ 1 
1 -Return 10: The Nationa'l Council of Examiners 1 
1 for Engineering and SurVeying ... , , .1 
1 ,Executive Director . 1 . 
L!E~~~·~~~n~~.~63~~~ _ __ ~.J 
A Man 1 GonaDo 
WhatA Manl GonaDo 
All young men have one responsibility in common. They 
have to register with Selective Service within 30 days of their 
18th birthday. It :S quick . It :s easy. Artri it :S the la w. 
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Letters .. to 'the Editor 
TUCO president outlines semester 
ear Editor: Next semester the SAF Board will feasible (in light of state Time-on- week prior to the beginning of next raise student fees it will surely be to 
On 1:'Ioyem,ber 28, Studel1~C;:ouncil . ,be surveymg student interests for nex.t T~sk requirements). If a particular semester. Students interested in par- clear the way for increases in the fu-
,proved the enclosed student activity year's process, and will be working speech made by the Governor last ticipating in these reviews should stop ture. We as students have a chance to 
e (SAF) recommendations. The to- with the fiscal agents of the SAF or- week is any indicator, the political by StuCo appropriations will be avail- impact our own future right now, by 
I $110.42 fee for the Fall 19?O se- ganizations on fiscal training (proce- mandation of academic assessment is able the flIst weeks of next semester. writing our state representatives. 
ester may appear to be a decrease dures, Policies, et), next year's ie: not going to be lifted any time in the ,- A few quick intercampus issues: Please join ASUM& StuCo in making 
ler this year' s fee but if the amount quests/budgets and on the issue of near future and it ,is my hope that the The Intercampus Student a stand on higher education funding. 
r the University Center debt service, student salaries and stipends. If any- Academic Council and the Student Council (ISC) will be working with We will be caBing for student suppon 
hich was made its own separate fee, one is interested in panicipating in this Council may work together to make an ASUM to get legislation written per- again in January when students from 
.d the $2.50 fee for the intramural process, stop by StuCo for informa- unpleasant task a little less unpleasant. mitting your student representative to all four campuses converge on Jeffer-
cility design are added in, the total tion. Finally, I would like to point out StuCo also passed a resolution the Board of Curators to sit in on son City to deliver your letters and 
26.42 is actua11y about a 5.8% in- that the Chancellor's proposal passed November 28 calling for a university closed meetings and possibly to allow make a show of our support. 
ease. Its lower than inflation, but an as presented and that the SAF Board observance ' of Manin Luther King, him/her to vote. This semester has been a very 
crease nonetheless. I have also en- did recommend that StuCo accept Jr.'s binhday. After much debate the ASUM and the students on interesting and productive one for 
~sed the results from the SAF refer- KMNR's fee compromise of $4.70 resolution's original wording of "hoi i- . all four campuses are still collecting StuCo. I hope that the StuCo represen-
dums. I want to thank all of the (see fee chan). day"was changed to "observance" and letters.tolegi-slators and senators about tatives have and will continue to ex-
wenlS who participated in the SAF On other issues of interest at the a line was added that indicated that this _. fuftding for higher education. The press their~ ituent' ~Jil:ws-at..rur--~"'~ 
ocess by voting on referendums and November 30 Academic Council did not constitute a day off. ·--M!h{y tentative date for their deliverx , is l)1.eet.ings ··and-~ents will con-
iking to their student council repre- meeting the academic assessment students and StuCo representatives January 24. Wc .really need' s tudent -tintle!~-suppon their representatives 
ntatives. I believe that the students committee's motion to create an "as- I've spoken with ~oftheopinion that sUPJl9.rto~{issue a51nepassi6ility" by talking about the issues that con-
UMR were represented weB by both ses5J!l~nt day off" by adding a day to the university would d6 ' better..Jo / of,..seemg 50-100% educationar"1'ee"'-cern them. I also hope that my letters 
: SAF Board and by StuCo in this - the beginning of the semester was emphasize pW"grarnming.· A:nnguglT' i ncreases is real. On December 8, UM to the editor have been at least infor-
ars deliberations and iliat the fee soundly defeated. This is rathe~.f9r- the Un-iversity-wid'e - comn;ittee President C. Peter wiB be making his mative. Thank you Missouri Miner, 
)resents a great deal of student in- tunate siE.£e manr.§~a;&"TeJf--~Charged w"illf making a re~.mmendii- recommendation to the Board of Cura- editor and staff, for your suppon this 
t~ StliCo and the SAF Board wi!l._ r~iiWrvt!s;--;;ho initially opposed tion on tlJ.ls !ras prObablyalready made tors on what should be done in the semester. Good luck on finals and 
w begifl ~valuating the new pfoce&~,_. ~ fi~~ing a day added, compromised and their decision (TBA December 15) event that a lower than needed higher have a happy & safe Christmas Break. 
include looking anhe-nundr~ of passed a resolution calling for a true this resolution will be forwarded to education funding level is budgeted by Sincerely, 
mnlelU; ;;~ceived with the refer- day off but supponing a day-off-for-a- them. the State this year. If the President's 
dums.- -- GTA screening will take place one recommendation is not to drastically Bob Phill ips 
Drunk Drivers Kill 
Dear Students: 
You have plans for your life - goals 
to reach - a brilliant future ... 
So did Linda Lancaster, a doctoral 
candidate at the University of Maine, 
Orono, Maine. On February 18 , 1989, 
the drunken driver of a pickup truck 
·struck her down as she and a classmate 
walked along a sidewalk in the campus 
community. Linda died three hours 
later. 
All her goals and plans for the 
future were wiped out in one sensdess 
moment of drunken violence - a vio-
lence our legislatures have yet to rcc-
ognize as murder - and our couns of 
we can - and must - keep our streets and 
sidewalks safe. 
Take a stand. Refuse toride with an 
intoxicated driver. Volunteer lO drive 
a friend who has partied too much. 
Write your congressman lO initiate 
deterrent legislation against killer 
drivers: no time off for good behavior 
- no suspending half a sentence - no 
plea bargaining. 
Do something positive, if not for 
yourself or for a friend, then for some-
one who loves you. 
Keep your future alive! 
law waiver ovcr justiQ:J!'! !he. victi{l1; .• : i.~ . ~ Sincerely, , 
You have 1?laJI!l>i.or")'OtNi~ "6>I;.\.j \" ' I II I 
take a moment as \ 011,. ss . " 
campus to ponder on Y~iiL ~of Russell and· Eleanor Nicholson 
becoming the random v~--~· a .~ ,Paren~ of,L,inda-1:ancaster 
- - . -- -, '" . :1'f-1-1 ~ ~ \ \-. t·,' '" .! drunken driver. Wc ,all carry the same' " ' , .•. , ' > ~ 1 
risk, as did Linda. But,with your help 
~'~I~.t in .~~~ ~":~l~~j. ~,2:~~ ~i ~~~~: :;:,; ;,:,," m~~~,~,~~~,~g.~r i,~,~?,~~ 
At the Nov :' 28th 'SillCo ~e:;ting r" e'::eiY~~c ' :'-;o~(d '{go' 'shoPPlng, ; go ~~rion~ 1 nolidays. Recogni tion poo. B~ll then, look at the word 'itself - has condc~"ed MLK Day to this fate. 
d and too familiar evcn'? hap~ened " hortleier"and ~ot; t}{ihk;aboufthe man ~~ all "ut ignore them:' (,.) '1'- "holiday . For those who don'r know, To most of us, it's now only anothcr 
:t again. StuCo voted to recognizc (MLK) or his iJcas. They're probably :!' We~onot rccognizc Liricohi"s'and " it 's"denvedr rom "holy-day." Holy is "yeah , big deal/so what" day. To a 
. ~I . ---, __ .-.".~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~'I " 
r. Martin Luther King Jr.. as an .right ,tail!! tJ!!:'ar1lM1Cl1t cduld proba- »!~sh i f1'lltqn's birthdays with a day a word for spedai or revered. In few, those who worked to ge t a day of 
'bservance" instead of a "holiday." bly be applied to any holiday!obser- d#". Heh: th"sc guys are so ,importJlIlt todaY :~ America, kinder and gentler as true remembran<;,c for somelhing they 
til it what you will, 'a'~ose by. any vance'kv1ta:evC'r.o~ Gne'~ ~hoice. .J~us th~ t. ~e 9~n~t_ e.v·cn c~lcbr~.re thcir ' it may.bC, moncyls special. Money is believe in, it witl remain special, ' no 
her name would smell jUst 'as sweet. -. St~errd"ed''1hirl~''Da~~~hdays''sepafatciyr Th'e" few~ t1oli- r~~;'ed~'M~~0-;;·holy. ·Idea; matter maller what. ' Flowcrs' n'cver bend in 
. stink, as the case may be. Most should be treated in the same way and days that we do actually recognize and naught. (tmless . of course, they deal Ihe rainfal l. 
uCo reps seemed to agree that a day with the same amount of recogni tion make something of tum out lO be with money) Clym Yeobritc 
, 
! 
D o dA LL. _ MiS:,:u)llti Miner 
Wedilesdi 
~ 
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The Last Tempation of Christ shown at UMR 
Dear Missouri Miner: 
In an editorial in the Rolla Daily 
News it was noted how the showing of 
The Last Temptation of Cbrlst was 
held at UMR "without the loud pro-
tests that have accompanied the film in 
other cities." I like to think one reason 
for that civilized phenomenon is that 
RoBa is an enlightened conunWlity in 
its own way. 
MQst of the response I heard as 
programmer for the UMR Film Series 
was that people were pleaseP to have 
the opportunity to see and to discuss 
this chaBenging film by Martin Scors-
ese, one of America's most accom-
plished filmmakers. On the basis of 
their religious beliefs s'everal mem-
bers of the commWlity voiced opposi-
tion to the screening in a courteous 
fashion . 
Representatives of the Baptist Stu-
dent Union were provided a space to 
distribute a pamphlet that pointed up 
the discrepancies between the film's 
dialogue and scripture. An interview 
wi th the director Scorses was also 
passed out. David Feeler, speaking 0}1 
behalf of the Rolla Ministerial Alli-
ance, addressed the audience and his 
thoughtful remarks suggested that 
those really interested by this film 
would do well to go back to the source take place. A Wliversity by its very African white, liberals . Other films to 
and read the Gospels . In discussions nature must actively explore intirni- be shown include: Heatbers~ The 
afterwards, which took place aroWld ' dating questions, otherwise it is not a 
town - at the Wliversity, at Mr. 00- Wliversity but merely a high-tech 
nut, and at Brewsters' - the issues of 
divinity and hwnanity raised by ·the 
film were discussed with enthusiasm. 
One surprising complaint was that 
The Last Temptation of Cbrlst was 
"too religious ." 
Scorsese said his film was "made 
to set off disCussi~ns." It did that in 
Rolla and in so doing induced the 
Wliversity to continue one of its essen-
tial fWlctions: to provide a precinct 
where the free exchange of ideas can 
training facility . 
Next semester's film program will 
have its share of challenging films: 
For example, Spike Lee"s Do the 
Right Thing takes a disturbing look at 
racial relations. When ·Harry Met 
Sally presents the evolving attitudes 
towards love and sex in a comic light: 
The Voices of Sarafin a is a Broadway 
musical/documentary about South 
African blacks, as opposed to the usual 
films that treat the difficulties of South 
Moderns, Tin Men, and a personal . 
appearance by filmmaker Les Blank, 
who will screen his recent production •. By Kevin II 
on Gap' Teeth Women. I hope mem- Staff Wrl\el 
bers of the student body will take The 5L 
advantage of the opportunity to see alwaysbc~ 
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ASUM makes final request 
HELLO, FRO~T D£$K? 
WHAT THE HELL I~ 
EOJN60~ ~ lHERE? 
Submitted by ASUM 
As finals approach, perhaps the last 
• thing on your mind is what is happen-
ing in our State Capitol. Unfortu-
nately, if we don't act now, what hap-
pens in Jefferson City will affect all of 
us in a way that finals would seem like 
roses. Hard to believe? Imagine hav-
ing to pay a 50 to 100 percent increase 
In tuition! It isn 't far-fetched! It isn't 
a threat! It 's real! And unl~ss we 'act 
now, it may be too late to do anything 
about it later! 
our state. Letters from students 
throughout the state will be delivered 
to legislators in conjunction with 
speakers, publicity , and awareness 
efforts in support of higher education! 
As students of UMR, we encourage 
you to write a letter in support of these 
efforts . It only takes a few minutes, 
and every person COWlts! You can 
drop off your letters -in the Student 
COWlcil office or at ASUM. Wereally 
need your help! 
51. Pats 
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Intramura l Fi e ld Fee 
KMNR Radio sta t i on 
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· St ud e nt Union Board 
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TOTAL $ 47 . 70 $120 . 07 
STUDENT ACTIVITY FE E • _ 
{ ~. 
STUDENTJ COUNCI L ' S REt:Of.lR~DATION FOR THE 
1990- 91 STUDENT ACTIV~TY FEE RATES 
SUMMER 
ASUM 
At hletic Fee 17 . 34 
Centenn ia l Hal l Ceiling 2 . 00 
Cheer leaders 
Equipment Fund 
Golf Course 7. 59 
I ntramura l Fie l d Fee 
KHNR Radio Station 4 .. 70 
Missour i Mi ner 
Non-Var s ity Sport s 
RQllamQ Ye a r book 
S~. Pa t' s Board' 
Student Council 
Student Uni on Boa rd 3 . 80 
UniverSity Cente r 6 . 70 
T~AL $ 4 2. 1 3 
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE 
UN IVERS I TY CENTER DEBT 7.0 5 
I NTRAMURAL FACI LITY DESIGN .8 4 
FALL 
". 1. 5,Q ~ 
_ ::;.-fH 5~ Q.~~" 
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On January 24, 1990,"ihe Intercam-
pus Student ,CoWlcil (UMR, UMKC, 
UMSL, UMC) and ASUM will be 
sponsoring a state-wide student rally 
in our State Capitol to draw attention 
to the dire need of higher education in 
As a fmal word, we wish you the 
best o( luck on finals! And as for 
graduating seniors, we hope you will 
remain sensitive to student needs as 
yo~ become leaders in the "real 
wor-ld." Hope to see you soon! Good-
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The Evolution .of S.t. Pats 
. ,. I Miner of the MO.nth 
By Kevin Webb 
Staff Writer 
. '" The St. Pat's cele~ratlon ,hasn't •. , 
wide. It has been named ~'na~ionwide Knights of St. Patrick are dubbed and 
publications as OIle of the top ten col~ a Queen of Love and Beauty is chosen. 
leiepWies in the nation. PeoI1le come Saturday. mom'ing, St. Patrick pro· '. 
• ~, '--r? "V' , '".h 11-'1 ' ')<w Jr':'i .. ~I ('tr r • • 3 J ,rl) f':Jh· .. J:r:O':l);~" 
always been the way we know it today . 
Before 1926 it wasjustaoneday affair 
including the parade, the knighting 
ceremony and a vaudeville show fol· 
lowed by the Masque Ball. Then, in 
1926 a formal dance was added to 
from . everywhere to expenence the ceeds through town leadmg the St. 
bes,t ·S·~. P~t's .celebration in me coun- Pat's Parade. 'Following the parade, 
try. . . 
. What goe~ ' on durtng'- this 
• enoll)1ol1s '~.elebrat.ion you ask? Well, 
make it two days long and in 1932 it 
was ~xpanded to three days when 
many social organizations began frol· 
icking the night before. 
St. Pats was originally orgarlized 
and ran entirely by the junior class of 
the Missouri School of Mines, but with 
new and inexperienced people running 
the celebration year after year, it was 
occasionally unorgarlized and utter 
confusion. So, in November of 1930 a 
written constitution was drawn up to 
form a new orgarlization on campus 
called the "St. Pat's Board" whose 
purpose would be to organize and run 
the St. Pats celebration each ycar. The 
student body passed this proposal by a .< 
3 to I ratio and in. December of the 
same year, it_was approved by the 
.t faculty and administration. Two fac· 
ulty advisors were chosen and the St. 
Pat's Board startcd to be formed. 
Clubs and organizations on campus 
could choose two representatives 
wltich would serve on the St. Pat's 
Board fortwo to three years. This way, 
there would always be experienced 
people putting on the St. Pat's cel· 
ebraiton. 
Today, SL Pat's at the University 
of Missouri·Rolla -;s known nation· 
I'll tell you. 
invasion, where freshmen carry shiUe-
laghs and "drive" the snakes out of 
Ireland. This is foUowed by a wcek of 
folljes and contests in which organiza-
tions 'and individuals compete against 
each other. Friday evening consists of 
the coronation ceremony, where 
everyone heads for the stadium where 
; tudent :' icrj\ghts are "dul:ibed" into 
Alice altd t<i't~p It 'all off, SaturdaY' 
night ~he~e : ~ a concert held a; the 
multi-purpose building. Bands in the 
past have included "Cheap Trick," 
Bad Company," and "The Roman-
tics," just to name a few. 
The members Of the SLPat's Board 
work hard, year round organizing, 
financing, ll!1d promoting St. Pat's. 
They also work hard to get everyone 
on campus "fired up" to make.it the 
Best SJ. Pat' s Ever. What you can do 
to help make it the "Biggest and Best 
Ever" is easy. Spread the word around. 
When you go homc;: pormote it to yo~ 
friends at other campuses and tell them 
todo the same. Buy you 1990 St. Pat's 
green. Buy some for your fa;nily and 
friends or get them to purchase some. 
They make great Christmas gifts, 
Items we have for sale right now in-
clude: 
Sweatshirts (S, M, L, XL, XXL) -
$15.00 
Youth Sweatsltirts (S, M) - $12.00 
Sweatpants (S, M, L, XL) - $15.00 
Ceramic Tankards - $6.00 
Shot Glasses - $3.00 
Garters - $1.50. 
Stop by the hockey puck today and 
check out our selection. Remember 
St. Pat's is 'only as big as you make it. 
SUB presents "Dead Poet Society" 
. , 
Wel1, its.c!ead;:veek and finals are 
approaching fast. For those of you 
who have the luxury of free time \his 
weekend, S.U.B . is presenting the fi-
nal movie of the fall semester, "Dead 
Poets Society," starring Ro.bjn Wil-
·Iiams. Showtimes are 7:00.attd 9:00 
PM Friday and 7:00 PM Saturday. 
Admission, as usual, is free to all UMR ' 
students. 
Throughout the semester, S.U.B. 
has received numerous ;uggestions 
for activities and events from the stu-
dent body ,to be held during the s!!mes. r 
ter. Here arc a few' of theJD: ~ , ~'I7:t:_,.t. I--"--t...t 
J- . < 'IT~r-+-41!1'~ 
Chancellor Toss (['earn event) \ 
Slackers Bal1 (Banquet held for 
students with GPA's below 2.5) 
George Bush look-alike day 
II 
Dan Quayle Day 
Rebuiiding the Berlin Wall across 
campus 
Big Hair Day 
Library Sleep Over 
Safe Sex Day 
Perhaps we will see some of these 
events next semes ter. 
The Student Union Board would 
also like to congrarulate its new Miner 
of the Month. This month's winner is 
Mr. Chris Newcombe of the Teclmical 
Services Committee. In recognition of 
his services, Mr. Newcombe will re-
ceive $750,000 in stolen University 
funds set up in a Swiss bank account. 
Finally, S.U.B. would lik~ to wish 
everyone a happy and safe holiday . 
Sorry Nikki! ' We lost.the other picture- The Miner. Staff 
-,,,,~,~~. 
Submitted by Blue Key ~uden! cabinet and responsible for 
Blue Key National Honor I;rater: - publislting the Freshman Miner. She 
nity..-Would liKe to announce Nikki 
- Pagano as Miner of the Month for 
October. Nikki was nominated by the 
Missouri Miner staff for al1 her contri-
butions to the UMR canlpus. She is 
currently the editor-in-chief for the 
Missouri Miner. ·She also worked 
js also active in Chi . Omega, Intercol-
legiate Knights, Association of Engi-
neering Geologists and she is currentl-y 
President of the Sisters of the Crimson 
Rose, :NoLOnly is Nikki involved in the 
UM¥. campus, she also takes time out 
for !he community by singing in her 
actively with Student Council and ·church choir. 
ASUM to help promote the higher 
education leiter wri ting campaign, 
which was not part of her position as 
editor. She is on the Chancellor's 
As you can see, she is very deserv-
ing of this award. Congratulations 
Nikki! 
Uti'! 
~ .lbs_ ft 
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When you're this big they call you Mister FriE 
By Babu Bara! 
Staff Writer 
As the headline says, "If you're this 
big they call you mister," is the epit-
omy of what the band Mr,Big is all 
about. Containing four of the the best 
musicians in their field; Eric Martin -
vox, Paul Gilbert - guitars, Billy Shee-
han - bass, and Pat Torpey - drums, this 
quartet has taken their intricate brand 
of hard rock over and beyond the realm 
of reality. All members of Mr.Big are 
regarded as the masters at what they 
do, not only by f"l1s, but by colleagues 
and critics alike. The combination is 
now known as one of the powerhouse 
bands in the business. Just look at the 
credentials. Eric Martin; leader of the 
Eric Martin band who recorded a 
couple of albums and lent songs to 
soundtracks for such great movies as 
"Teachers" and "Iron Eagle." Paul 
Gilbert; guitar wiz for the band Racer-
X. Billy Sheehan; the thinking man's 
bass player whci played with Talas. 
Greg Howe, Tony MacAlpine, ane 
most recently with David Lee Roth 
Pat Torpey; the best of the best sessior 
drummers who has played with Te( 
Nugent, John Parr, and Robert Plant 
Together Mr.Big, and their self-title, 
debutrelease'lin Ati.lntic·R~~rds ha; 
take/h he world by storm, and hothinl 
willJe er be the same. . 
The name of the band is a represen 
tation of the "BIG" sound achieved u 
the studio and broU'ghl''Ttglft into you 
living room on Lpf d&sette, or com 
pact disc. Songs: ~yes real songs, 
something that you might not expect 
from a band of this caliber who could 
have just as easily put together a shred-
der album, showcasing amazing licks 
of all four members. But no, a slew of 
great songs from the rocker. "Ad-
dicted To That Rush" with Billy and 
Paul wailing; to the balad "Anything 
For You" which could easily make the 
top ten given the proper chance. The 
song "Merciless" highlights the bands 
awesome sense of groove and displays 
the rhythm and blues vocals of Eric 
Martin.who has never sounded better. 
"Wind Me Up" the newest single and 
video is climbing the charts is pure 
songwriting heaven. One of the best 
songs I've heard in a while. Also this 
"BIG" group of guys serve up a 
scorching rendition of Deep Purple's 
"30 Days In the Hole" which is an ex tra 
track on cas.sette and compact disc 
Words can't describe fervor in the 
live performance depicted by th is 
band. The pure energy Mr.Big relin-
quishes IS absorbed into your body. 
This is whe Mr.Big is at it's best 
Eventhough t/i; album is) great, i; 
doesn't do the band justic~.V They are 
just too much live. At the' show I 
attended the entire crowd, men and 
women alike, had their jaws hanging 
on' the ground the entire show. These 
four guys have overwhelming stage 
presence. Their talent is so incredible 
it makes you want to go home and 
practice over and over until you feel 
like you 've learned something about 
the instrument you play , whether it be 
guitar or the flute . And that isn't the 
best part. The songs on the album 
come across with a vengeance. Power-
ful, rude,hitting you straight in the gut, 
where you can ' t even recover. With 
some bands, you find that the vocals 
don't sound as good live, but Eric 
Martin reproduced his vocals note for 
remembered him sounding so Billy 
brought in Pal. After Pat hit the snare 
about three times we immediately 
knew Pat was the guy just from the 
conviction he had . We actually wrote 
half of the album in a week. Then we 
went and did a demo of it and got 
signed almost immediately . It was 
funn~ because at one poi~~(,w~ had 
'everything; great management, a rec-
ord contract, we had all of the tunes, 
except we didn ' t have a name. That 
was'When Pat'came into rehearsal with 
"Rock and Roll Over" . written way B: Who was your biggest influence? 
before he even joined the band. I had P: The Beatles. They were a huge 
songs like "Take A Walk", "Blame It influence on me. They were the ones 
On My Youth" , and "Anything For who got me into music and guitars in 
You", although I didn ' t have them general. Afterthat I was inOuenced by 
done. After I joined the band, Eric all of the rock bands that were big at 
helped me finish them off. Billy had the time. When I first started playing 
"Addicted To That Rush" and "Had guitar there were bands like Lcd Zep-
plin, Aerosmith, Ted Nugent, Ki ss, 
. and Heart. As I got more into guitar I 
was influenced by guitar oriented 
bands like Van Halen, UFO, Gary 
Moore, and Yngwic. Lately, after 
spending so much time playing and 
concentrating on guitar I kind of got 
overloaded so I've been listening to a 
lot more musical music. More vocal 
oriented stuff, and many different 
sty les as well. 
B: How familiar were you with Billy 
prior to being in Mr.Big? 
P: Very familiar! I use to go see Talas 
all the time. I grew up in Pennsylvania 
and they use to play these little clubs. 
They would bring in this giant P.A. 
that was meant to be put in 5,000 scat 
places, into a club th at held 200. They 
wQuld get the greates t big concert 
sound in a little teeny club. 
B: What was your initial reaction 
when you found out that you might 
get to work with him? 
P: It was really cool. It was interesting 
too because three or 'four months' be-
fore Billy gavc me the can about !he 
band, we had talked about doing an 
instrumental record for Shrapnel Rec-
ords. It never came about, but when 
we were talking about it I was really 
Mr,Big's (pictured I. to r,) Pat Torpey, Eric Martin, Billy Sheehan-, and Paul Gilbert, new self· excited about doing it. The only thing 
titled release on Atlantic Records not only has great playing, but great songs as well, - was that I really didn't want to do an 
note with all of the anger and soul of a big list of names. He said "O.k. guys, 
the album .. Billy and Pat layed down ' let's pick one. Ididmypart. I came up 
what has to be the best rhythm section 
in the business , while Paul dazzled the 
crowd with his expert guitar playing. 
While Billy and Paul are both capable 
of overwhelming an audience with 
their playing, both of them saved it for 
their respective solos, with an occas-
sional stunt here and there. Overall, 
out of the hundreds of concerts I've 
seen , this ranks up there as one of the 
best. . 
Paul and Billy recently spent some 
time talking w,i th Steve Bryant and 
Iftyself ' ~6'6Jt . Jarlci~s aspects of 
Mr.Big as wen as the ,music business 
in general. 
B: How did the fOUl; of you get 
togeth~~1 ' n{, 
with a bunch of names. All we have to 
do is choose and pick the hippest one." 
When he hit Mr.Big we all looked at 
each other and knew that was it. The 
only problem was that Billy hadn ' t 
come to rehearsal yet. It always 
seemed that there were a lot of names 
that three of us agreed on, but there 
was always one guy who didn't like it. 
When Billy got there, we mentioned it 
to him, he dug it, and that was it. 
S: What were some of the names you 
didn ' t use? 
P: We did not use Rin-Tin-Can or The 
Evil Stepsisters, although that would 
have been good if we decided to open 
up for Cinderella. We didn't use Mars 
Needs Women, although it 
does(laughing). Those are probably 
some of the most suitable for print 
names. 
B: How did you all put the songs 
together? ~ , 
P: We did them· in various different 
instrumental album. I wanted to do 
ciless", and songs like that. We actu- something with vocals . So when Billy 
ally wrote a whole lot oftunes. We had called me and told me about Eric 
about thirty songs. It wa;s really hard 
weeding them down because we liked 
the vast majority of thcm. We also 
recorded a couple of songs that we 
didn't US" on this record because of the 
lack of space, but it win be great when 
we go in to do our next record beeause 
we have th at to draw from plus an the 
stuff we've been writing on the road 
and will be writing. 
S: You said that l 'oU had thirty 
songs, What made you decide to do 
t~~ song writtten l;ly Steve i\jlarriot? 
P: The way that came about was we 
wan ted to record a song that we could 
use for a B-side, or give the radio 
stations to playas an extra bonus type 
thing. It was really easy to record . We 
did that pretty much live. We didn ' t 
have to spend any time doing over-
dubs. The reason it actually ended up 
on the record is that we sent it along 
with all the other songs to our ree,ord 
label. They dug it so much that they 
Martin I was exstatic. 
.S: Were you stili working with 
Racer-X atthe time Billy called you? 
P: I was, but it started looking as if we 
were really getting nowhere, and we 
were headed fora standstill. We didn 't 
know what we were going to do as far 
as vocals were concerned. It seemed 
that everybody who came to see our 
band didn't like our vocals so we 
didn't know whether to keep working 
on them or to get a new singer. I could 
tell ,),i were headed for a long period 
of not doing much, which for me is 
about the scariest ·thing there is. 
B: What were you trying to accom· 
plish on the allium, and what were 
·you trying to stay away from? 
P: Billy decided to form a band. in-
stead of auditioning for singers , Billy 
found Eric through Mike Varney 
(Shrapnel Records) who is an inde-
pendent record producer.' He knew 
Eric really well . Mike also knew me, 
and B illy and I knew each other so I 
joined next. Then we needed a drum-
mer. First we tried out a drummer that 
I use to play with a couple of years 
back, but he didn't sound the way I 
ways. Since it was oUr first record ,!and ' . wanted to put it on the album aS ' a 
everyone in the band was in kind of a bonus track. So we said if you like 
P:.·. We were trying to accompl ish 
really audible guitar playing that fit 
with the tunes, and to to have great 
tunes that were worthy of some cool 
guitar. Stuff that wh~n you blasted it 
through a big P.A., woJ.lld come across 
really good, if not 6etter: Gearing 
everything towards playing live. 
limbo stage before we got together, we 
all had material saved up on our own. 
Eric had' songs like "Big Love" and 
that' s great because we like it too. And 
since you're the ones who pay for 
publishing, go ahead and put it on 
see Mr,Big, page 13 
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Friends, Lovers,& Mishaps are cause for trouble 
By Nora Okong'O 
Staff Writer 
"When you said jusl friends , I 
thought that that was exactly what you 
meant." 
"Of course, that was exactly what J 
meant, but that was almost three 
months ago." 
"Doug, we went through all this 
then, remember? . We agreed that a 
romantic relationship wouldn't work, 
and we'd be just friends, and you'd 
find someone else to go out with." 
Doug looked at Jennifer in sur-
prise. Why did he get the eerie fc;eling 
that she was saying what he was sup-, 
posed to be saying? He was beginning 
to wish that hc had never started this 
conversation. 
"You're right," .hcconceded, "let's 
forget about it." 
After a long pause, she said, "I 
think it would be best if we didn't see 
each other at all, at least for a while." 
"Why not?" he started to ask, then 
bit his lip. The answer was obvious. 
Instead he 'said, "Sure, if that's what 
you want. Well, I have to go. I'm 
supposed to take Kate to diJUler to-
night." 
"Okay, see you around." 
Jennifer smiled weakly as she 
watched him walk away. How quickly 
he had forgotten. When they had been 
dating, (if she dared use the word to· 
describe their stormy relationship), 
they had spent most of the time argu-
ing about matiers she considered im-
portant and that he considered trivial. 
It hadn' t taken long to realize that, 
while they were good friends, any re-
lationship deeper than that wot4d all 
but bring out their better points. Th" 
problcm, she haddccided, was that the 
very attributes that attracted him to her 
were those th~the found most insup-
portable. She laughed at the irony of 
the situation. Some kinds of friend-
ship just weren't meant to be. 
" Doug, you' re not listening to me," 
Kate said irat~ly . 'l' .... ~w , 
''I'm sorry. I just have a lot on my 
mind." 
, "Why do I get the fceling tjlat it has 
nothing to do with me." 
"Kate - !" 
" Doug, did you see Jennifer to-
day." 
" Yeah, why?" 
"I thought you said you weren't 
going to sec her anymore." 
"Kate, we 're just friends. That 's 
the way she wants it. . Don't read 
anything more into it than that." 
"She' s all you ever think about! 
What about me?" 
Doug stood up abruptly. This sce-
nario was beginning to bear an alarm-
ing resemblance to the script of a bad 
soap opera 
"Here. Take my car home. hi get 
a cab." 
'He tossed her the car keys and 
walked off. 
~te stared at him in shock. This 
wasn't the way it was supposed to turn 
out. The words of the magazine article 
she had read flashed into her injnd -
"Let him khow where you stand" its 
author had advised, "discuss what you 
both want from the. relationship and, 
more importantly, le t him know why 
you want what you do. This could be 
the most important conversation. in 
your personal life - don 'l let him back 
out of it." Well, he had backed right 
out wl th'out eve'n pu lling iii' ."'f.he!'~\Ws 
only one thing to do - to go to Jennifer 
and tell her to back off, Doug was 
takL'Il. Then again, maybe she should 
try to have th at all-imporfant conver-
sation again. 
Kate slowly replaced the telephone 
receiver for the fifth time that night. 
Doug should have been home ages 
ago, so why was there no answer? The 
thought she had been trying to banish 
sprang to mind. But she had been 
pretty sure he wasn't with Jennifer. So 
the evening wore on, her certainty 
wore off. Finally, she gave in, and 
looked through the phone book for 
Jennifer's number. The phone rang 
with COJUlie. It was amazing the way 
time flew by. Her cousin was not much 
older than she, but already had a hus-
band and two children, a fact her 
mother was always reminding her of. 
The same mother who had almost 
strangled her when she had said she 
didn't want to go to college and would 
rather marry her high school sweet-
heart and live happily ever after. Let 
~ RTIST'.s apOL.Dg'i..:' 
TtU~ ~ "PICTURE OF A 
5,l.b b.IQL- bO'E-,-o 'ANI-ls, 
My IhN[:) ~ ~~wEb 0 F 
~ t£$,~E. 10 112..'l ""TO 
~~E.. SEUSE.. Or .,-.{15 
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j'H,\J \('1= .4 9Cc:ruftE 
To ~RAw FOQ. rr .... 
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unanswered. Kate let it ring until she 
was sure that if Jennifer had been 
asleep or ignoring it, the noise would 
surely have moved hcr at least to lake 
the phone off the hook. JClmifer too 
was not home. Were they away to-
gether somewhere? It lookcd like she 
would be in for a sleepless night. 
"Ladies and gentlemcn, we 've just 
received news that the storm is clear-
ing 'up, and planes will be taking off in 
about half an hour. Our flight to Phila-
delphia will be lca~ing in about two 
hours." 
JeJUlifer sighed, it only because she 
had no energy left to scream in frustra-
tion. Bargain indeed! She had taken 
the round about route through South 
Carolina to shave dollars off the plane 
fare. Now she wished she had taken a 
direct flight to Philadelphia :and had 
not been so miserly. It was now too' 
late for regrets, so she instead tried to 
take a nap. Outside, the sounds o f the 
tropical storm began to die ' down. 
Delays aside, she was glad to get away. 
She was looking forward to her visit 
her complain! 
Complaining, of course , was one of 
Doug's biggest talents. She would be 
amazed if he ever found someone who' 
could put up with him. He was never 
satisfied with anyone' s behavior. 
First, they had been just friends. Then 
he h 'l-d complained tjlat they should be 
more. So soon as they were, he com-
. plained that they should be more. She 
had envisioned an indefinite cycle if 
she let him have his way. Let him grow 
up, and decide what he wants, she 
thought, and then dozed off. She 
needed some sleep. Kate tried ' again 
the first thing . the next morning. 
Again, the phone rang unanswered. 
She tried Jennifer 's apartment again. 
"Hello?" a voice answered afterthc 
first ring. . 
<~( 'II 'CL > 
" Hi , is Jennl,f<;r, in.' ~!!:c;,~skf.d, no~ 
sure if she was talking to Jennifer and 
too surprised io hang ~p' as she knew 
she should havc done. 
" No, .she :r.U?ri PHIla'a'e~p}i'i ~ - yi;~ 
just missed her, she left yesterday.". 
"Thanks. I'll call her when she gets 
back." She was too Iclieved to ask 
when Jennifer would be back.. She felt 
a little better as she grabbed her COal . 
and left the house 'for Doug's apart_ 
ment. 
Doug struggled with the lock on the 
door to his apartment. For some rea-
son the key didn't seem to fiL He 
kicked the door as though thal would 
make the key fit, and was rudely 
shown the lack of necessity of a key 
when the door swung open. CaughtotI 
guard, he sprawled into the IOOIIL 
Another rude sUIprise aw.uted him 
when he got up. The apartment was 
devoid of furniture. He sal down on 
the floor, then noticed the enve10pc 
someone had slipped under the door. 
He groaned in dismay as he read its 
contents. He luid forgouen all about 
his payment on the furniture. Pabaps 
not forgotten. He was a liulc han111p-
It was too late to call Carl up and gCihis 
furni lUre back. He wasn't looking 
forward to sleeping on the floor, even 
though it was CllIJlCted. He wished he 
hadn't walked out on Kate like thaI. 
But she had been so irritating, talking 
about the least suiiab1e topic - Jen-
nifer. HowcouldKatehepeuyenough 
to be ,so jealous? He stood up ' and 
looked around the bare apartmenL In 
a couple of hours, it would bcdayligbt 
and he could go and talk Carl info 
giving him back his furniture. He had 
bener scrape up a few dollars to ap-
pease Carl. Too bad Jennifer wasn't 
around or he would have borrowed 
some from her - despite the fact that 
she was a harsher creditor than Carl 
Kate. Anothe'rtime, anotherplacc. 
Why were there so many complica-
tions? If he wasn't worrying about 
meeting fmancial obligations, he was 
trying to hold on to his job or fighting 
Lo meet a deadline or carrying on some 
illusion being sociable. He stood in 
the middle of the room for a long time 
thinking that he would have to decide 
which piece of furniture to do without. 
He had decided on the office table 
when he realized with a jolt that there 
would always be complications. He 
w~o to see Kate then Carl. 
Kate raised her hand to knock on 
the door then she lowered it. She oould 
do better. She turned and walked 
slowly down the hallway. If Doug 
wanted her companionship, let him 
gro~el. . If not, the least she could do 
was make sure it wouldn't be anyone's 
loss. 
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Banquet Facilities Available 
Wednesday Night - Student Night 
9:30 - 1:00 
341-2110 2001 Forum Drive 
FIND YOUR WAY TO SAVINGS 
SCREENPRINTING 
Alore - White 50/50 T-Shirt w/logo* $5.50 ea. 
All In Stock T-Shirts $7.50 or less w/logo* 
Minimum order per logo: 24 shirts 
·Prices good for one, up to four color, logo per order 
Open Tues - Fri 10-5:30 Sat 9-Noon 
Special Good through December 30, 1989 
·~§A~ 
CONVENIENCE MALL 
160.1 N. Bishop Rolla 364-0077 
\ , ., , 
THE FAR SIDE 
Il-4 
"Hang him, you idiots! Hang him! 'String him up' is a 
figure of speech!" 
( 
"So, Professor Jenkins! . _ . Myoid nemesis! .. . 
We meet again, but this time the advantage is mine! 
Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
Suddenly, only a mile into the race, Ernie gets 
a nose cramp. 
Wednesday. December 6. 1989 
By GARY LARSON 
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SCAVeNGER HUNTS t) 
'1"'S A"WA~5 SCAVeNG~ 




YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE 
AT . .. BI~~~~~ 
215 WEST 8th STREET FOR HELP 
P.O. BOX 832 DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY 
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401 FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
i MEDI - VALUE I PHARMACY 
Roila's Only Downtown Pharmacy 
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364·7077 
Mon.·Fri. 8:30·8 Sat. 8:30·6 
Sunday 11·5 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus! 
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take, 
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the answers! 
Ii. International Tours Travel Agency of Rolla 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540 
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa 
MON-FRI Your one stop! 
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning 
SAT . Foreign or domestic (314)341.3300 
10 AM - 4 PM Business or pleasure! 1-800·876·3331 
3 BDRM. APARTMENT 
. FOR RENT 
* $300 / month + utilities 
* Fully Furnished 
* Washer + Dryer 
* 3 blocks from campus 
Call Collect after 6 pm 
(417) 869 - 8012 
PIZZA PALACE 
Real Italian Pizza 
122 W. 8th St. 
Open 7 Days a week 
1 :00 AM . 2:00 AM 
Call For Delivery 
or Take Out 
.. r r 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches Past~ . 
5% Beer on Su nday 
SPECIALITIES 
Gyros Souvlaki Steak 
Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava 
.. mm~=-~ __ ~~~--______ ~--. __ ~~~~~~~==~~ ______ ~~ __ ~~~~ 
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ACROSS 
1 Aide (abbr . ) 
5 Pack in t i ght l y 
9 Circ l e parts 
14 Thin s trip o f wood 
15 General Bradley 
16 -- 1a Cite , Pari s 
17 Tropi cal tree 
18 Ki nd of China 
19 Bi d 
20 Gri pe 
22 Hai r l oc k 
23 " - 17 , " Hol de n 
f il m 
24 Ge rman s teel ci ty 
26 Pe rfume, e. g . 
29 Kin of Ph . O. 's 
32 Like poo r l y- cooked· 
s pag hett i 
35 Ne l son --
36 "- Si l ve r , away !" 
37 Coup d ' - -
38 Wi 11 0101 
39 Mr. Pa vl o v 
40 -- Has hana 
4 1 ---do- we ll ~ 
42 Dance rou ti nes 
43 Baseba ll hall - of-
f amer Cuy ler 
44 Ca r r as i ve 
46 Suffer ing one 
48 I vy Lea gue c i ty 
52 Po tato pan cake 
54 Ce rtain hobby i s t 
57 Hautboys 
58 Made track ' 
59 Wi ll---- wi sp 
60 Subatomi c part i cles 
61 Famed Italian 
f ami l y 
62 Warne r Oland ro l e 
63 Perce i ve 
64 Mr . Martin 
65 Dai l y Planet 
reporte r 
DOWN 
Templeton an d 
Gu inness 
Dut ch s hoe 
3 Sma 11 ape r t ore 
4 Wha t ha ppens during 
a mys t ery (3 wds.) 
Tr i n ida d ' s ne ighbor 
6 Mi ne : Fr. 
7 - -' s Chi nese 
Theatre 
8 Cl a i man ts t o a 
t hrone 
Vio l ent d isp lays 
WORDY CURDY:y TRICKY RICKY ~ 
I . Harbinger from Italy (%) Every answer is a rbyming 
1 1 1 1 1 • 1 I I I pair of \ftICds (Uke 'FAT. CAT and OOUBLE TROUBLE). and 2. Sounds from reddisb· browb ho rse (1) they will fit ill the Jetter 
1 I 1 I • I I I I I I squares.. The (lumber- aflef" the defhUtioa tells you bow many 3. Not suita ble without ligbt (2) 
syllables hi. each word. To wiD 
1 I I I I • I I I I I . !!~=mj~to~ f, 4. Hair lighteners for hermits (2) 
newspaper. AU eutries become 
1 I I I I I • I I I I I I !he ~Iy 01 UFS, INC. • 5. One making louvered window cover (2) ® 1981 United F_ ture Syndiellte. Inc:; 
1 I I I I I I • I I I I. I I Tb.aaks _ d S1O to J .W. Collw 6. BloomiDg section of lower NY city (3) of 1t1l.llSA. etlY, KS, 
l or " . ~Dd your ~ 
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Fun & Games ------
ACROSS 
1 Go l d , for one 
6 Co lumbus ' s s ea port 
11 GO blet 
13 Pa i n r e 1 i evers 
16 Gnawing animal s c 17 Crawl y c r eature 
18 Pries tl y ves t ment 
19 Ra ce-s tarter's word 
21 Fl ower pa rt 
22 Very ex te nsive 
23 Za ne Grey 1 oca 1 es 
25 Playwr ight Simon 
26 Yore 
27 Sa ddle parts 
29 Compass poi nt 
30 Capab1 e of be i ng 
stretched 
32 Weather outlook 
34 tli1d expletive 
35 Molo~ai dance 
36 Lik e most" streets -
39 Asian - lang uage 
specia l ist 
43 Padd 1 e 
44 Hars her 
47 Pas ture sound 
10 " Be s t Di rector tl of 
1960 (2 wds.) 
11 . Word in football 
pas; tion 
12 March 15 
13 Suffixes Jar cas h 
and c l oth 
21 "- Be Good" 
25 Sovi e t river 
"27 Li ke a thesis 
28 "So long !" 
30 Fe ll ow 
31 "-- and Lovers" 
32 Prepare coffee 
33 Yours: Fr . 
34 Ca nadi an city 
38 Fa iry tale 
begi nni ng 
42 Loca l e 
45 Loser to Rutherford 
8 . Hayes 
47 No veli s t Hermann 
49 -- drop of a hat 
50 Cagney ro 1 e 
51 Nega ti ve contraction 
52 Cuts off 
53 - -' s I rish Rose 
55 Ri ve r in Fran ce 
56 "-- Smi 1e 8e Your 






50 Ap proach es 
51 Sun1 ight 14 Gi r l in "The 
52 Pla c es Grad uate" 
54 Massachuse t ts cape 15 Vendor 
80sto n time (abbr.) 55 Kosher 20 
56 Engl i s h s ch oo lboy 23 Asian native 
24 Protects 58 Cotton c loth 
60 Alluring 27 George Burns ' prop 
28 61 Pi a no adj uS tmen ts -- s ys tem 
62 Took an oa th 31 Mend 
63 \lord in ·ma ny 33 Campus room 
co ll ege names 35 Snoods (2 wds . ) 
36 Flips 
DOWN 37 North American 
d.eer 
1 Os.s.a.r - --- 38 Webs ter. et a l. 
40 "Thi nk o f it!" -~ Pu t i n office 
3 Sharp prong 41 Utteri ng 
4 Statute 42 Works for a wi nery 









Entrance 46 Critic's term 
Zoo a t tractio n 49 C"onti nue a s ub-
Edges s~r1 ption 









---Japa nes.e ,War 
Mi ss Wood 
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Paul Gilbert (pictured jis only 22 yea,rs old and is 
considered to be one of the best in the busines!?at his t rade. 
s: Do you . think that the music 
I~dustry can be a double edged 
sword, especially in Mr .BIg's case? 
)lor ellample, if you would have 
come out with an instrumental al-
bum people would say "Oh, it's just 
another shredder album." Or by 
doing this vocal oriented album, 
people saying "Oh they held back 
and didn't play to their potential." 
P: It 's really hard W know what the 
people will like if you're making a 
record, or doing anything for that 
matter. When writing. songs, if you 
Want to build them for MTV or some-
thing like that, that' s up to you. For me 
it has never worked. I just do what I 
.. bar-band mcn tality, wh ich if I can be . 
objcctive on my own opinion, is good. 
Bands like Thc Beatles, The Who. Lcd 
Zepplin,1l1c Rolling Stones, Van 
Halen; they were all bar-bands , basi-
cally. From that mcntality , you've got 
to be able to do it for real before you 
put it on a record. All these bands did 
that. A lot of people could create this 
amazing record in the studio and then 
they get ready to rehearse for the tour 
and they find out they can 't acrually do 
iL. They might have to hire an ex tra 
keyboard player or take sampling off 
of the record so the record actually 
plays li ve. We really wanted to stay 
away from that. That's why I decided 
to go with Eric, Pat, and Paul because 
they' re all like that. Paul can handle 
any thing that I could imagine and 
marc live . Eric is a really live singer. 
Even when we did our demos, he sang 
a whole verse and chorus without stop· 
ping to punch. If you've ever worked 
with a vocalist in a srudio, some guys 
sing a word at a time, literally. Eric is 
also a perfectionist. Basically we 
wanted to stay away from studio Trick· 
ery. 
B: Eric r eally does have such a 
soulful voice and it fits in with What 
yo u guys are doing so well. 
B: Yes} thinkso, if l dosaysomyself. 
When J first heard his voice I thought 
to myself that event hough he was play-
ing in more of a R & B kind of a band, 
it would be like if you heard Hendri x 
playing guitar with The Isley Brothers. 
You'd say , "Yeah, The Isley Brothers 
are o.k, but if that guitarist gOl in a rock 
band it would work." That's the way I 
lo<?ked at Eric. That voice in a rock 
band would be ideal. We gOl lucky 
because it worked out the way we 
wanted it to. I'm glad you like it. 
B How did you Incorporate )'our 
bass into the songs? 
L---- want to do the best I can. That's what 
were glad to seea band that wasn ' t just 
playing a million notes a minute and 
acrually playing some good guitar and 
bass stuff in aClUal songs. That was 
great to see because in a sense that was 
what we ' were tryi ng to ' achieve. 
Lately, all these great guitar 'Players 
have come out and the only people 
who have ever been into them is other 
guitar players, and maybe some 
people who are hip to musicians type 
music which is really cool because I 
love the sruff. The only thing is that is 
such a small amount of people, you 
aren ' t really spreading the word or 
spreading your art or abili ty to any-
body except your piers , where the best 
people to reach is someone who' s 
never heard of that before. That way 
you'll ha'Ve' a lot more impact on 
someone who listens to it over and 
over. 
B: Without a lot of think ing (laugh· 
ing). There was no grand plan. I just 
did what I did. I went as far as to play 
as much bass SlUff as I could but still 
make it so you could tell what was 
going on in the song. And have the 
bass parts erthanced and baek up eve· 
rything rather than stick out solo. The 
problems I had in some of my other 
bands is that people would tend to look 
at me as a soloist. Like in myoid band 
Talas, nobody was really doing too 
much so I had no option other than 
trying to do as much as I could on my 
own to try and get some attention 
focused towards the band. But with 
Mr.Big 1 can really work within the 
framework of w hat is going on with the 
.guitar, drums, and vocals. Then it be-
. comes a team efforL. Not just one guy 
playing away with the other guys 
backing them up. 
we did on this record. We wanted to 
write som~ great songs and throw in 
some terrifying licks as well . For that 
reason I feel that this album will ap-
peal to both musician· heads as well as 
people who just want to listen to good 
music. Plus Eric as a singer will sell 
the band a lot. He did me. But we 
didn't plan anything as far as pleasing 
anyone particular crowd. 
18: Billy, there were a lot of peoPle 
iWho were expecting a shredder 'aI, 
bnm from you, but you didn ' t J ~ 
that. I feel you 'tooR tIle right direc-
tion, 
B: It was interesting, Guitar World 
magazine just printed a leller to the 
editor where someone was saying they 
B: You had a big advantage going 
into this band because you got a lot 
of exposure playing with David Lee 
Roth. 
B: Oh yeah, that certainly was a big 
advantage. 
B: And a lot of us were disappointed 
to see you leave that band./b,..j as you 
began trying to get an&iher band I 
together, what were you trying to ' 
stay away from ? 
8 : I didn ' t want to create a band that 
S: Has tlie studi~ ever been uncom-
. I 
fortable or stifling for you? 
B: No not really. A few times it <tid. 
I'won ' t mention wi th who, but you can 
was all technical studio stuff that we ' use your own ideas. 
couldn't reproduce live. I come from B: O.k.; next question. How do you 
fee l about the whole video era that 
has come about? 
B: I'm glad becausc it has helped the 
record business, but in a way it's also 
spawned a new thing which is bands 
Missouri Miner Page 13 
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Doing everything I can, suffering 
blood sweat and tears li terally to try 
and get somewhere in the music busi-
ness . And being as consciencious and 
carefull as I can be to give the people 
that are free of any talent and call who come to see me the absolute best 
themslcves bands or groups. I'm glad I can do when I 'm up there. And thcn 
for rap music because it is good for to see people who go up there and all 
black america in that it helps a lot of they' re concerned with is how they 
black artists, economically and finan- dance and how they look. In the srudio 
cially, break in to lhat million dollar it's all doneon computer. Their voices 
th ing which they should all be in , and are helped with computer piteh help. 
it' s unfortunate that there is any racial If you sing nat you can fi x it with a 
problem in music because rock 'n' roll computer. All the songs are wrillen by 
was invented by black america and somebody else, if you want to call 
they should be reaping the rewards them songs. There is drum machine 
from it, and that they're not is a crime and sequencers, and there isn ' t a soul 
to humanity. However, the down side in the studio except for the engineer 
of that is , I don 'tthink rap music rep· and the guy who hits the start bullon. 
resen ts talent, and especially the talent To me, that 's sad. I give credit to them 
that I have come to know much of for making it in the mus ic business. 
black america for like Hendrix, My hat's off to you, congradulations! 
Muddy Waters, Oscar Peterson, Miles Down deep itC,· very sad. 
Davis; some of the most stellar talents B: Where did tbe idea for the top hat 
of alltinle. I don 't think rap musie can and shoes on the cover of the a lbum 
be placed in that same ca~egory be- came from? 
cause it is basically people doing B: What our idea basically was 
rhymes to other peoples songs and Mr.Big, nOl that he is any big guy , but 
then going out in the concert arcna and 
lipsinking a tape. A lot of this new 
dance music like Paula Abdul and New 
Kids of The Block ... my hat is off to 
anybody who maJces it in the music 
business no maller how, BUT, I can't 
help but be critical because I've spent 
22 years of my life trying to get good. 
more like a down and out drifter who 
one time had the world by the b*#ls, 
but now the world has him by the 
b*#ls. But he still has a few sparks of 
former glory and the potenti al for 
see Mr,Big, page 14 
'r 
S.bu Serat 
Eric Martin (pictured) had his own band before joining up with 
the rest of Mr,Big, He helped write many songs on the recQrd. 
t 
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those sparks to ignite again. Kind of B: How do you feel about going back great. Pcbple influence us just like '-'-you're wined away in a limo and the play in front of 20,000 people a nigh 
like a lillIe guy who has been beaten up to the dubs to'pJay? .· thcY'!nay be influencdfby.our,records. closest person to you is twenty feet Of course! That's amazing! B~ 
but knows he can be something some B: It's a lot more.r \'<l llife . .It'is muc-h' -We get inQuehced by' thelT! tQO: It :s !,way on the other side of a baracade, there's a down side to it as well. MOl 
day. That is what our Mr.Big is about. bands that I know who do play infror 
We had some artists come in at firs t but of huge c.rowds are removed fror ~ 
then we came up with the idea to real.ity. They ~e~ly do~ ' t know wh, I'S eel 
symbolize his past glory with the top people are: 1,I1to. lJ!at ,s why saml ~
hat, and reality of it with the shoes; times you see bands get successfu 
. ~ 
and the cane in there to add a lillIe they' startsaymg th~y want todQrnor f"l!d: Af""ky' 
more emphasis on the former or fu- b:uad~,~l,ld fJ,lk J?ng_~ .M~,~e Poopl """"Dlel.'nicd' 
lutre glory . By chance Glenn hap-. who ~ .into them are going WHA1 IonJ11YI~Julyl! 
pened to have a top hat, and then we No,'Ijo"no. Wedo~'twant. tohearth, ~"Iood .r"""" 
went to a place called The House of stuff. They really lose touch with th 
Canes. Only in Hollywood would they kids who are 0.u~. there, ~h9 arc reall ~ 
have a store that specializes only in into what they :re doing. I'm SlUe ~ hd!ehilnd. Book ! 
canes. And his neighbor is a brick won'tbedoingclubsforever,bUlinlt . I.IOO-.!Ii. 
layer and he went and borrowed his meantime it's a 'great tiri1e to get i -
shoes, and those are his actual shoes touch with the people. Te let tha ~ 
. ,..SIk:"",""11! 
that he uses for work. So he put them know that we are a new band, we. oiJror, Call14I.26! 
all together and took some shots and real people. Ask them what they thin 
brought them down to the label. When of the show, sign autographs, and a -
I ked th · tl h ' . 11E~'TION· IDR we 00 at em It was exac y w at that sruff. It s a cool thmg to do. II . 
we were talking about. Exactly what just like an arena tour. We've gOl /Oll- MIny"", 
we had plarmed. Usually when you beautiful tour bus, nice hotels, exC) ~,"torlCSll 
have an idea and you tell somebody to we're playing smaller places. It's ~HlI·8!!5. EJIT 
work on it. Then they bring it back to way to see the band naked lC 
you it's not quite what you had in (laughs). No special effects, no fan< Ltdini 1o bu,,,o 
mind. Very rarely do you get exactly Babu Baret lighting, no fancy sound. Just US,Ot Itd •• alBAE""" 
what you had pictured in your own gear, our basic amps, and our P.A. ti:bJUS<Xl.blcp'w 
mind. As a result of using the guys Billy Sheehan (pictured), founder of Mr,Big, was in top form at the band's recent gig at Mis- . ~1·3951. 
shoes, we wanted them for the ar- siSSippi Night'S in St.Louis, where the band played in front of a packed house, 
chives, so we had to'keep them. So we 
had to buy the guy a new set of shoes. 
more intense because you can see all good to get that because it puts you in 
the people you are playing fur which is touch with real li,'e and reality. If 
) 1 '.:. U 
You don't need rich parents 
to get a car for graduation. 
- - - - - ---
===--= =- :===-:= ====..:--= = --~ =-= 
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CAR SALON 1 800 BUY TRUX 
= Budgpt= 
RENT A CAR 
100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002 
it's frustrating to be in that situation . . 



















I{I J 'j ) .f (Variety Entertainment) 
lI'ttL Rieh' Guilb 
(Concerts) 
Derrick Elledge 
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Classifieds 
Miscellaneous 
Wanted: A flwlty saba tical leave. need 
responsible married couple to baDY sit house. 
lonuary 1990-July 1990. Oleap Renl. MusI , 
have good ",f==. Call 364_. 
SPRING BREA~ •• Cancun with airlSouth 
Pad", Island. Book NOW for low"'l prices/besl 
location.. 1·800-lJi·Padre. 
Renee-nee, 
Let's lake a good look at those negatives 
and then visit the dark room. 
Twin's ex-roomie 
Robin, 
You don't eallike nonna} people! 
Batman 
Gene-R, 
Dave & Lew, I 'm sure you will sUlVive the Tenninator 's 
Well this is it. Your fin.l message (or slam- fUlal all.ack next week. In which case you will 
age) in yourbelovcd school newspaper. We've be free from the gravitational effects of the 
had some great times as well as some occasional mack Hole of Rolla. What then? Seattle 
frustrations but overall I am glad that my college bound? Hope you get what you really want! 
experience included you two. Dave, I guess I Take care and don't jam your vaccuum with too 
got Steve S. to thank for Ut meeting and getting much needless Control infonnaLion. 
For Sale: Queen size .waterbed and dresser with to be fellow calculator grinders. Probably 1-10p·jock 
minor. Call 341·2689, 
AnENTION - HIRING! Gove~entjobs. 
your 1lI'CII. Many irrunediate openings without 
waiting list or tesl. $17,840· $69,485. Call I· 
602·838·8885. EXT R'S5559. 
Looking to buy a new computer? Check out 
the data on BAE computers, 286 based clOnes 
wilb. reasonable package prices. Call Tim at 
341·3951. 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READI NG 
BOOKS! $32,OOO/year inoome potenlial. 
Details (I) 602·838-8885 Ext. Bk'S559. 
Attentioo: I need a ride to the East Coast at the 
end of the semester . .If anyone is driving that 
way during finals week or right afterwards and 
can give me a ride ~ ~ split all expnses with 
!hem. Pleuc call Brian L. al 364·7176 if 
interested. 
Wanr.d: Would like to buy a used EE63 text in 
good shape. Call Gene 01341 -3951. 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 
Bobby L. and the c.o.C. is our method in which 
we got together, Lew· of course, I wouldn ' t 
have seen you at the Quad since you never left 
your room, tied to your books. I wish and pray 
for the best for you two nuts. Take care of 





Good luck on finals and have a great break. 
Merry Christmas! 
·thc ladies of Kappa Delta 
Holy Ihunted J:lousc Batman, 
Stately Wayne Manor has ghosts! 
Robin 
Karl, 
Congrats on being elected TKE of the year. 
Love, 
Your grand·daugillcr 
Ray at Sigma Nu, 
GoOO luck on your Finals! Hope to see you 
at Steamboat. 
Ayako, 
How are the twins holding up? You are lhe 
only san~ one! Good luck on your exams! 
Tricia 
Neighbors, 
How is that love shack? You guys are never 
there. I guess that says it all. 
Neighbor 
Wendy, 
Well , this is it. (Kind of) Congratulations to 
one wonderful roommate & friend. I love you, 
Wend y Sue, and will miss you so much when 
you graduate. Good luck in everything you do! 
Love in AOT, 
Nina Sue 
The older woman, 
Fred is c1ue1cs..! He has lost more than his 
c.arkcys. . '19,278 to choose from - all subjects 
Order Calalog Today with Visa/Me or COO 
800-351-0222 Moby. The younger woman 
in C3I1f. (213)477-8226 
Or, rush $2.00 10: R ..... rch Aaalat.nce 
113221_ Ave. I2O&SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
CUS10m research also available-all levels 
Personals 
AiTENTION: Wanted: A Resident Assistan t to 
fill CUrrent vacancy on 4th floor North of TJ . 
Must be willing to keep !.he floor QUIET, spend 
QUALITY time with res idents on floor, and act 
in. MATIlREand RESPOt\1 BLE manner. r.t 
4 North Selection Commillcc 
Shelly M. 
Congrats on Blue Ribbon Award! 
Love in Am. 
YourKDSisters 
Batman, Riddle me this: 
How did Catwoman REALLY gClsick last 
SlP,ts? '=~1_ . 
" 
Cindy. 
Maybe if we brought fine aggregate to 
Brewstc13 we'd pick up on more "Men." Ha Ha 
Thanks for being such a great Pal !! 
We 'll talk aOOut that later. 
·doll facc 
Hey 4 North, 
Q: When is a c1ownconsidered a "role· 
model"? 
A: When Ron became a RA 
Mark (Chrlsloper) Columbus, 
The Riddler 
, 
You're a nerd. Thanks for being my study 
buddy! 
TQcia 
Melll sa,'Jcnny, Cynthia and Cathy, 
. . J I ho~ you enjoyed thiS past scaso~. lven 
though you guys did such a good job at filling 
up the water-jugs we won 't make you do it again 
next year. You guys arc grea t! 
Tricia 
P.S . Get ready to abuse lhe next hatch of 
The other Civil Cyndy freshma n! 
Jcff~, 
I guess you'U be in charge over break (what 
a novel concept). Make sure you scnd all my 
Columbia House junk back saying Send 
nothing! Se~ if you can talk Dan into paying aU 
of the bills. I reaUy apprecia te me facl that you 
are a slUpendous roommatc. You definitely go 
above and beyond the call of roo'inmate dUl),. I 
don', know what I'm going to do wjthout you in 
May· probably go nuts : slarve, and have a 
messy room wi!,h an urlTt!ade bcd. I'm counting 




P.S. Don't lose your hearing listening to too 






Have a good break and please, oil please , 
pass ALL of your finals! Don't worry about me 
too much. 
The crack~ music lover 
Holy Contradiction Batman, 
The super evil villian "The Liar" also had an 
outburst when we didn ' t play r-;inlelldo! 
Wendy, Jenny, Amy J o, Lisa, Debbie, Pat, 
Teresa, & Jean·O'" 
Congratulations to all of you. We will all 
miss you so much. Good luck & don 'l forget 
about us back here in Rolla ! 
KD Love 
Bob(bur) & Jeffrey, 
When the Stewie nightmare is over, let's 
kick up a round of MULE! 
Hacker 
Amy Lou, 
I miss my x-roomie! Lets get togemer over 
Oiristmas. 
P.S. Blame this semester on the Rain! 
Balman & Robin, 





Fellow Sub Hydro sluden~ 
Gel psyched! Only 5 day, till McConnell ', 
Camp. Sci 331 fmal. 
Mod40 Victim 
The Miner would li ke to wish you a Merry 
Christmas a nd a happy ti nals week...... _ 
,- --'-
Miner StatT· 
way to go . only 15 issues lefl. 
Spccial pat on back for: 
Larry . a great right & left hand man 
Terry · dealing with antique/useless 
equipm~l. maybe you'll get a new answering 
machine 
" 
nan · no problemsl 
Am~r& j~ile ~ listening to my rant & raves 
Carol Ann· for being so trusting & 
supportive 
Next semester the Miner ( & RoilaMo) will be 
having an open house in their brand new offices 
in Norwood. Come see us! 
DI, 




If we relive this summer can we leave 
certain pal1S!people OUI? 
Zan, 





Yom proud BS. 
Ine super evil vilian "The Liar" won 't let us 
play Nintendo at Stately Wayne Manor anymore 
because we play too much! 
Batman 
Fellow EE221 students, 
Good luck on the Monday Final (we are all 
going to need it) . I wonder what the final 
grading average will be? Hmmrrun .. . Does 
Gajda know? 
Down in the npn dwnps 
To all those who ha ve submitted personals 
this semester: 
I want to thank you for yet another great 
semester for me, the typesetter of your 
personals. Specifica lly, I wanlto thank all the 
"s3rarities for more than half the volume of my 
wolk . witham you the personals would be a1 
best, sparse. I Fl'I:ticu larly am in1eresled i.n the 
people who still believe tha t "you are" is' 
contracted as "your" instead of "you' re." 
Hopefully, ya 'Illeam this one soon. I apologize 
if any of the submitted personals had mis-
spelled names or words but ),OU need to r~lize 
that someone (namely me and its usually I te at 
night which doesn' t help matlers) needs 1t read 
them, so please write them neat enough t9Ibe 
readable. l 
I wa nt to wish everyone a joyous Oiristmas 
season . ~ake sure you spend time with you 
family· after you graduate and go to work in 
Carol Molchan· for knowing everything. some far away place, it will be more difficult 10 
Thanks guys! see them. Therefore, enjoy your time that you 
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December Grads . .. .. . 
If you are gradua ting in 
December 1989, r emember t o turn i n 
all job offers and acceptances to 
the placement office, 2nd floor, 
Buehler Bldg . Forms are available 
in the same place. If you still 
need help wi th efI1Jloyment after 
you've graduated, the follow i ng 
servi ces are avai lable: 
1. Resune referral: Please 
check your supply of resunes. We 
wi II forward your resune to c~' 
nies requesting your major. 
2. Inexperienced job listing: 
available twice monthly. For a 
$15. fee, we will send you this 
listing for .a three month period. 
3. Experienced job listing: 
For a $15. fee, we will send you 
this listing twice a month for six 
months. This also includes resume 
referral. 
If you are graduating in May 
or July 1990, you must re'register 
with the placement office . 
SCHEDULE OF COI1PANIES INTERVIEWING 






Shel l Oil Co. 




u.s . Patent & Trademark 





Shel l Oil Co. 
Hewlett Pac kard 
Union Pacific Railroad Ope r a t ions 
Kansas Ci ty Power & Light 
Motorola, Inc . 
CH211 Hill 
Mobil Oil 
Deere & Co. 
Interna tional Pa pe r 
unite d McGill 
Los Angeles Wate r & Power 
Frita Lay- Dall a s 




Anheuser Bus ch 
Waste Ma nagement 
Southwe stern Be l l 
ABB Towe r T&D Co . 
Uni on El ectric 
CIA 
FEBRUARY 9 
Alcoa - warrick 
CH2M Hi ll 
Anheuser Busch 
Southwest e rn Bell 




Leve r Brothers 
I 
RU 
Ge ne r a ~tors 
Texas n~ ~ents 
Bur ling .~_ ;:thern 
~~~~~~f~hway 
Dow cht mical 
FEBRUARY 14 
Genera l Motors 
Texa s I nstr uments 
Conoco 
Missour i Highway 
FEBRUARY 15 
Gener al Motors 
Missouri Highway 
Wednesday. December 6 . 1989 
Placement 
FEBRUARY 16 







But ler Mfg . 
FEBRUl\RY 20 
Procter & Gamble-Mfg. 
Alcoa-Davenport 
Ca terpilla r 
Westinghouse Environmental 
Martin Marietta Energy 
Pepsi Cola 
O'Br ien & Gere 
B&V Waste Science 
Behrmann Co . 
tIl.EQLl 
Cooper Industries 
oklahoma City Air Logistics 
McLaren Engineering 
Kathes Companies 
schlumberger Well Services 
~ 
Naval Ordnance-Maryland 
Watlow Industr ies 
~ 
Roy F. Weston, Inc. 
Westinghouse- Savannah River Co. 
Ml\Rlli...§. 
IBI1 
U.S. Army Materiel Command 
Behrmann Company 
Andersen Consultants 
Corp. of Enginee r s - KC 
Westinghouse-Savannah River Co. 
Oklahoma Dept . of Transportation 
MARCH 7 
IBI1 
McDonnell Dougla s 
~ 
Fisher control s 
McDonnel~ Douglas 
MARCH 9 




Indiana Dept. of Highways 
Dowell 5chlumberger 
!1J\RCH 1 4 -1 6 
st. Pat's Holiday 
!1J\RCH 2 0 
Texaco-Houston 
Air Force-RandolI=h Air Fo r c e Bas e 
U.S . Na val Air Syste ms -Logistics 
FEBRUARY 21 
Procte r & Gamble -Mfg . Mg t 
Westinghouse Environme n t al 
General Electric 
union Paci f ic Railroad 
Chevron 
Ford Motor 
Lacl ede Stee l 
FE BRUAR Y 2 2 
Inland Steel 
Ge ne ral Electric 
Centra l I llinois Public Service 
Ford Motor 
Chevr o n 
Hugh$ I\ i,;p,aft 




Chev r p n / 
comp"f ~0i?-Qte rs 
FEBRUARY if 
Ar kansas Best 
PPG Industries 
Exxon 
Oklahoma Gas & El e c tric 
General Dynamics 
Baroid Corp . 






Baroid Corp . 
PPG Industries 
Gener al Dynamics 
Bibb & Associates 
Marathon Pipeline 
Law Env ironmental 
At lanta Testing 
Al lied Signal 
LTV Missi les 
~l':; I'-@ ~. 
. '<} . ~ ~TTENTION co-or STUDENTS 
co-op STUDENTS WORKING SPRING 1990 
SEMESTER ,.l UST REGISTER 
WITH THE co-op OFFICE tloND ·Ptloy tlo co-op FEE 
OF 556.30. 
co-op WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON. 
NOVEMBER 20 tloND WILL END ON FRI. DEC 15. 
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-OP 
OFFICE 
101 BUEHLER BLDG. 
~---.: 
.THANK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE 
HAVE A GREAT WINTER/SPRING AND 
tlo REWtloRDING CO-OP WORK 
SESSION 
Sblinosattrus. 
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Sports 
iners' net goes cold after half 
I 
~.~..; ~.~ ~~ -,..-
:hris Schneider puts up two free-throws in the first half; 
Nomen's intramural news 
;ubmltted by Women's Intramu-
'81s 
the Little Sigmas. Chi Omega fin-
ished third. In table tenni s. the results 
were the same for singles as well as 
doubles. Christian Campus Fellow-
ship finished first followed by Alpha 




The semester ends with a few 
:hanges in the standings for women's 
ntramurals. Little Sigmas remain in 
irst place overall but Chi Omega has 
noved into second place followed 
:\oscly by Order of the Sun. 
Two weeks ago the athlete of the 
week was Susan Halpin from Chi 
Omega. Chi Omega was also t"am of 
the week. This week the athlete of the 
week is Dee Warner from TJ for her 
contribution to their vollcyballteam. 
TJ was also team of the week. 
Bill Jolly (11) drives past the Drury defender and sets up an assist. 
Volleyball ended before Thanks-
living with Chi Omega finishing first 
lybcating TJ. Little Sigmas finished 
third by beating Zeta Tau Alpha. In 
other sports. Chri~ian Campus Fel-
lowship won tennis doubles defeating 
.. Aa/I aah SU 
.SHANKITl HANK IT! ... Whoa, excuse me 
.Iah .... hoo, must be an allergy aah 
, aaaah SHANK ITI! ... sorry .. :';, ' 
In the Bleachers 
"Sir, the scouting report 's In, but )' 11 be 
danged II I can make any sense out of It ... " 
• .1 .. - .. ~ , 
. '. 
"Check It oui, Helen ... Not only did the 
quarterbac~ leave the game with stomach 
pains, now. ·fhe station Is having technical 
• .. .P!?blems ... " .' . . , 
by Steve Moore 
" Sounds like two, possibly three linebackers 




The action packed 
paint pellet survival 
game. Come play the 
game that's sweeping 
the nation. Open 
weekends. Just 30 
min. from campus. 
Call for Information 
and Reservations 
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543. 
PLANNED PARENl HOon 
OF TilE CEN1H.flL 
I-/.ARKS 
Family Planning 
frec rl~lIlc y IC ~ lil1g 
cducal ional .,\ ori<shops 
rcpnxluc,ll e heallil eX;lIl1S 
rcferral ~crvice~ :.lvail;lbk 
hinh conlrol supplies 
evelling hours available 
~ l i Jil1 g ~.cJk I\:c 
:\oWN - TO ES - FRI X-S 
WED S-7 T1-fl1RS X-12 
All Servin:s C lJnfidential 
36-1-I SOl) 
103'1. . 0 Kill t!s ili ghwaj 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
next semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• r'Cafeteria Across Street ' 
• Excellent Study 
A~nvircinment 
·\!Guys and Gals 
Charles Johnson 
Rentals 
1102",,1104-N. Rolla Street 
Wednesday. December 6. 198£ 
LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS # 
1 Bedroom, 1 Living, 
SUB FALL FILM SERIES 
PRESENTS 
Dead Poets Society 
with Robin Williams 
1 Kitchen, 1 Bath 
$150 per month 
(utilities not included) 
Lakeview Rd (off 12th Str~et) 
Ask for Rob 364-7396 
Friday December 8 at 7 and 9 pm 
., .-' ... 
Saturday December 9' at 7 pm 
, .. ~ 
l\IE 104 Free _ }ViID 




ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good 
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year 
scholarship. FromArmy,~~ . . ri- ';If. [\( 
Army ROTC scholars!Ups pay tuition, most 
books and fees , plus $100 per school month. They 
also payoff with leadership experience and officer 
credentials impressive to future employers. 
ARMY RO'J1C 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
I( 
Find out more. Contact Major Hoskins 308 Harris Hall or call 341-4738 today. 
















December 11 thru December 12 
*~* ALL games 1/2 off*** 
***1/2 OFF-ALL boxed 
and gift stationary*.** 
***2'5% OFF ALL Champion 
.' Re-vetse ~Weave' S'\veat 
Clotlies*;*~ ;."": :~ 
***10% OFF ALL Backpacks*** 
***Buy one get (ine FREE 
-ALL Argus, Posters*** 
***1/2 OFF ALL Technical 
pens and pen sets by 
Alvin/Reform and Staedler *** 
Quality Cleaners 
* Expert Cleaning *Reasonably Priced 
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, MO 65401 364-3650 
Tired of looking at the 
SAME FOUR WALLS? 




1005 Kingshighway . Ft. Wood Spur 
Sharon Young-Manager Audrey Scott-Manager 
----------r---------
. FREE f'\ I Super r\ 
Coffee or 160z Mh~ I Roast Beef ~. 
P · ~ I 
. epsl I Sandwich With any purchase I $1 49 
& UMRID I . 
Not valid with any other offer. I Not valid with any other offer. 
Expires 12-31-89, Expires 12-31,89 
With Macintosh 




Madntosh" computers have always be,en easy to use. But they've never been this-easy to own. Presenting The: Madntosh Sale. 
ThroughJanuary 31, yon can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple" Madntosh computers and pe~pherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The . Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computei'. '/ ' Without spending a lot more mcmey. 
Print... OOP 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '!. •••••••••••• 
Quit OOQ 
tI, 
The Macintosh Sale. ~ 0-
'.,' . S .... r..· ••• ,-,·· . ••••..•.•.•.• .• ; j • • 
Now through January 31. 
DataPro Computer Systcm'i 
1024 South Bishop - Rona, MO 65401 
Or' ronlaCt Mary ~ 
at Computing Services 
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"J've finally discovered 
the formula for taking 
the late nights out 
of lab class . . ." 
Just in time for the holidays: great savings onlBM PS/2's. 
This new year, resolve to maintain the perfect chemistry between work and {un~ W.e!y<;;"jiIst made it -
easier, because now you can get a terrific buy on an IBM Personal System/2 ,®, With easy~'to-use software 
loaded and ready to go. . 
What's more, when you buy the PS/2,® you will get a mouse pad; a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a 
power strip-all free. And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service. Aside from all 
this, right now there are special savings onfhree of the mos~ popular IBM Proprinters.™ 
But this offer-like the holidilys-won't last long.* Ofter eqds February 15,1990. Stop in today!. . 
PS/2 Model 30 286'-:"IMb memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 
3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 20Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,. 
8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, Word' 5.0,** 
hDC Windows Express,T" hDCWjndo~s ManagerT" 
, . and hDC Windows Color.T" $2,2.99 
PS/2 Model 50 Z-IMb memory, 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette 
drive (1.44Mb), 30Mb fixed disk drive, Micro 
ChannelT" architecture, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, 
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0,** Excel,** 
hDC Windows Express, hOC Windows Manager 
and hDC Windows Color. $2,799 
PS/2 Model 55 SX-2Mb memory, 
80386SXT",(16 MHz) processor, 
one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44Mb), 60Mb fixed disk drive, 
Micro Channel architecture, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS 4.0, 
Microsoft Windows/386, Word 5.0,** Excel,** hOC Windows Express, 
hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color. $3,499 
How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
To place order or for more information about the New IBM PS/2 
Loan For Learning Program, stop by 
114 Math-Computer Science. 
--- '- ® 
-=- -=-= -=. ==-
-- - ---
- - - ---
-
- _.-
'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/ 2 Model 8530·E21 , 8550·031 or 8555·061 through February 15, 1990. Prices quoted 
do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are _ 
subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice. 
"Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Edi tions. 
@IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are reg istered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a regisfered service mark and trademark 
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
~ Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. hDC Windows Express, hDC Windows Manager and hDC Windows 
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